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Thi. reAOrt h•• be.n pr.p.red und.r condition. which .hould b. brouQht to
the .tt.enticn of the deci.ion-makinQ bodiel of t.he United Nationl beo.u•• the
probl.~. encounter.d .re nothina n.w. In thi. c••••• number of lett.r••nd
t~lex.a r_qu••tina inform.tion or ol.rific.tiona were aent durina the first
h.lf of 1988 to the Under-Secret.ry-G.neral in oh.rae of the Dep.rtment of
Publio Information a~d to the Direotor of the Divi.ion for Committee Liai.on
and Admini.tration Service. (CLAS). but neither of them took the trouble to
r.Dly. The main DPI officiall and the UNIC Director, who rec.ived on-sit.
vi,ita neverthele., enab~ed the Inaoector to complete hi' work.

It anould al.o b. ocint.d out that the Joint Inloection Unit procedure ot
h.vina comm.nt, tr.n,mitted by the deoartmentl conaerne~ wa, not followed.
A1thoUQh draft reoort. w.r~ lent well enouah in advance and a 'trict deadline
wa, ,et, the In.aector w•• Itill waitina in vain for the reDlie. from DPI and
the S.cretariat 25 dAY' after the dea~line had eXDired. It was in th••e
condition, .nd in I oont.xt which does not reflect a true IDirit of
co-ooeration that the reoort wa~ Drepared. It il ,imply hODed that the••
obaervation. wi}l be f~llV taken into account in future.
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INTRODUCTION

1. The purDOse of this reoort is to undertake a critical review of the
publio in~orwation structures and networks established by the United Nations
Secretariat. Its intention is to evaluate the way in whioh they are orQanized
and funotion, and their situation ana role within the system. It situates th~

reoommendations, at the concl~sion ef the report, in the oontext formed by the
mandates oonferred by the G.,neral Assembly and the proDOsals of the Group of
Hiah-level Interaovernmental Experts. In addition, it takes account of the
unavoidable oonstraints of all kinds on any reform of the Deuartment of Public
Information (OPI).

2. By its recommendations 15 and 37, the Group of Exgerts called for a
"thorouah review of the functions and workina methods as well as o~
oolicies of the Department of Public Info~mation" with a view to brinaina its
role UP to date and improvina its capacity to provide information. By
resolution 41/213, the General Assembly approved thoee recommendations and
entrusted the Secretariat with resoonsibility for the desir~d reform, which
was due t~ be completed by 1989. In its first proaress report (A/42/234),
dated 23 April 1987, the Secretary-General accordinaly defined the principles
of the prooosed reorQanization.

3. H. felt constrained to remark in that reoort that the United Nations,
which had hitherto concentrated on communication with M..mber States, had to
some extent ianored the tapPinQ of the second-tier Qlobal constituency, "the
world's peoples". He also advocated the more effective u'a of universities,
parliaments, NGOs and the press as means of supoort and relay stations for the
United Natton~. And he expressed the hooe that the younaer aenerations would
thus be more effectivelV helped "to discover and visualize tanaible benefits"
brouqht about throuQh the work of the United Nations.

4. In the liaht of those principles, the analvsis of OPI activities beQan
durina the first quarter of 1987, when a new Under-Secretary-General was
appointed to head the Department. It was planned that the first half of 1987
would be devoted to eXPloration of the oossibilities and thrust of the reform
thus conceived and to questions relatina to administrative manaaement, use of
technoloav ftnd fundina. Durina the second phase, to be completed before the
forty-second session of the Gehdral Ass~mbly, consideration would be Qiven to
the problems of the allocation of human, technical and budaetary resources and
means of achievina improved distribution and communication. The third phase
was to comprise the effective reoraanization of the Department by the end
of 1987.

5. The restructurina of OPI was approved by the Secretary-General for
implementation from 2 November 1987. However, it proved imoossible to keep to
the schedule. Bv late 1980, the reform had been only cartially executed. In
the middle echelons of DPI, 1989 was to have been the year when the Department
Qat into its stride, but by the end of 1988 work had only 1ust beaun on
$olvina the problems of reoraanization, redeployment and co-ordination of
services outside the Department.

6. The preliminary first-phase studies continued beyond the time-limit
oriainally set. Initiated at the same time as staff reductions, in conformity
with recommendation 15 of the Group of Experts, restructurina was somewhat
delaYed in consequence. Ouestions may therefore be asked about the validity

/ ...
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of a Drocedure consistina of two Darallel ooeration. which, while resDOndina
to different requirements, would have obvious mutual effects. There was a
danQer that the ataff reductions and breakdowns of costs retained miQht modify
the characteristics of the reform or that those ~haracteristics miQht
determine the distribution of costs to be abolist,ed, with a consequent risk of
harminQ or at l.ast disruDtinQ the planned reorQanization.

7. One may also ask, as OPI staff reDresentatives have done, wheth9r the
conditions set bV the General Assembly for the implementation of
recommendation 15 had been resDected. Resolution 42/213 invited the
Secretary-General to act with flexibility, to prevent staff reductions from
havina a neQative imoact on DrOQrammes and the structures of the Secretariat,
and to Dreserve "the hiqhest standards of efficiency, comoetence and inteqrlty
of the staff, with due reqard to equitable qeoaraDhical distribution".

8. Reaardless of these risks, shortcominQs and delays, however, the reform
under wav in OPI already apDears to have proceeded far enOUqh for certain
conclusions to be dr&wn from the analysis of its orincioles, lines of force
and initial results. At the same time it seems to be far .no~~h from
completion for recommendations to influence its imolementation and for the
necessary modifications and ad1ustments to be made.

I. THE PRINCIPLES AND PURPOSES Or. THE
REORGANIZATION CURRENTLY UNDER WAY

A. Circumstances and context

9. The reform of DPI constitutes just one chaDter, albeit an imoortant one,
in the overall reform of the Secretariat ordered bv the General Assembly.
Nevertheless, it is also the culmination of a trend. The United Nations,
which is both a mirror and a pl~tform, has underaone far-reachina UPheavals in
a half century. Information has become somethina which is increasinqly
chanaeable and its processina has become increasinalY delicate, Qiven the
revolutionarv chanaes in radio and visual communication and new mass-media
techniques. The number of Member States has arown considerably, and the
develocina nations have been playina an increasinaly important part in the
formulation of General Assembly resolutions. As a rasult, there have been
chanaes in dimension and orip.ntation which have had a considerable effect on
the dissemination and man~qement of public information from the United Nations.

10. Durina recent years, and at least UP to the sea chanqe that occurred
in 1988, the imaqe of the United Nations has deteriorated somewhat. Althouah
already dated, a 1983 study by the Joint United Nations Information Committee
(JUNIC) orovides a useful analysis of this deterioration. It hian11'~ts.

lack of awareness of United Nations institutions and blatant ianorance of its
mandates, soheres of comoetence and ob;ectives. It underlines the inadequacy
and incoherence of the resoonses which have heen or should be made to
criticism, and the disadvantaaes of a multiolication and confusion of
audiences and taraets. It stresses the imbalance in world information flows
and the danaers inherent in the control of a too powerful media network by a
few industrialized countries.

11. More recent surveys have shown that there was less hostility than
indifterence t~ the United Nations and that its work was on the whole
considered useful. At least in a small but influential qeouD of countries,

I.
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however, a aradual disaffection within public ooinion was aooarent. Brror.
affectina the role of the United Nations, disinformation in so•• case. and
doubt which is more sceotical than critical stUl determine too m"'''1 attitudes
and activities. The reform of DPt is thus all the more nece.sary .ince, if
the United Nations i8 not heard, it will not be supported and, in order to be
heard, it must first be listened to.

12. The credibility crisis in the United Nations is linked not only to
erosion of its image, but also to the relative paucity of its financial
resources, its increasina shortaae of human resources, and the inadequacy and
unsuitability of methods, documents and techniques. The deterioration of
image has been accomoanied by a crisis in the message which was due to its
obsolescence, the inadequate ability and qualifications of those who had been
made resoonsible for its formulation, and the difficulty of responding with
redueed means to more numerous and more diversified needs.

13. Over the oast few decades, the share of exoenditure allocated within the
United Nations to Dublic information on constantly growina oroarammes has
steadily decreased. In 40 years, the OPI budget had fallen from 12.7 to
5.3 per cent of the total United Nations budaet, even thouah it is now
necessary to meet the demands of 159 Member States, use a doz~n or so
lanauaaes and deal with a list of demands which has increased tenfold. It is
hardly necessary to add that the financial crisis affectina the whole of the
system inevitably made this chronic lack of resources even more sharDly felt.

14. The use of these already meagre resources has not always been very
productive. Staff tecruitment, retrainina and career develooment OOlicies
have not ~roperlv met the specific needs for specialization and expertise
required by public information. Senior OPI officials have often found
themselves unable to make judicious use of new communications technologies for
which administLative trainina had not approDriat91Y oreoared their staff.

15. In addition, for too long no in-deoth analysis has been undertaken for
the ourDOse of identifying taraets, audiences, "relay stacions", feedback
orocedures, and the effects and results of information disseminated by OPI.
Now in order to promote United Nations action and to ena~le it fully to clay
its catalytic and multiplyina role, cublic information must make a point of
destroying the cliches and stereotyDes that jeopardize its prestiae, while at
the same time showing itself to be more readable and more audible, and hence
more caPable of mobilizina oDinion.

16. In this context, the need for renovation of OPI assumes very qreat
uraency. The United Nations is at the same time a v&ry comclex institutional
system and an oraanization that seems extremely remote, if not extremely
abstract. The mandates it undertakes are very broad and very aeneral. But
althouah its'tasks are redoubtable in their difficul~y, its results have been
bY no means sDectaculat and have in fact been all the more far-reachina in
that they are deoendent on discretion or secrecy. But however imoortant its
role and resDOnsibilities may be. the United Nations is not the Government of
the Governments of its Member States. Its only power is the DOwer to
convince. and OPI therefore constitutes the strategic weapen and most
aporooriate vehicle for communicatinQ its messaae.

/ ...
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B. The orecedents for reform

17. Ever since its establishment, the confiQ~ration of DPI has underQone
"airly frequent chanQes. Oriqinftlly, its structures conformed to the
tecommendations of the Technical Advisory Committee on Information, made on
the basis of a General Assemblv resolution of 13 Februarv 1946. Under th~

authority of an AI.sistant Secretary-General, and conceived and el'tabllshed as
one of the eiaht major divisions uf the Secretariat, OPI comprised five
offices (oresl and p~blicationl, radio, films an~ araphi~s, llb~a:y, special
services). It was instructe~ ftto oromote to the areatest possible extent an
informed understandinc: of the work and ouroose~ the t:t1ited Nations amona
the 08001es q£ the world ft •

18. The Technical Advisorv Committee on Information noted, in oaraaraph 7 of
its recommendations, that the functions of DPI appeared to fall ft na tura1lyft
into the cateQories of the media used. There were no substantial chanaes in
this structure until 1955, when an Under-Secretary-General was appointed at
the head of the Department and a oast of Deouty Under-Secretary-Gp.neral was
created on an eXDerimental basis for a Deriod of two years. The distribution
of functions accordinQ t~ media c ,ntinued. Between 1956 and 1968, however,
the Deoartment ~as reoraanized to a certain extent and came to comorise
three divisions (external relations, Dress and publications, radio and visual
servicer,) •

19. 1: .. ~.)6J), at the same time as UNCTAD, UNDP and UNlDO made t:,eir first
aooearance, the Economic and Social Council decided, in its
resolution 1357 (XLV) )f 2 AUQust 1968, to strenQthen DPI's infrrmation
caDacity as reaards d~velooment. That resolution was endorsed by the
General Assembly. T Jnus authorizp.d the establishment of a Centre for
Economic and Social Information (CBSI), 1/ which was intended to eerform
certain thematic tasks and to olay a co-ordinatina role vis-a-vis the
soecialized aaencies and United Nati~ns centres. Subsequently, it came to
(,rovide secretarial:. functions for JUNIC.

20. While reaffirminQ the mandates and crincieles established by the foundina
resolutions of 13 February 1946 and rasolution 595 of 4 February 1~32, the
General Assembly adoeted, in 1971, the conclusions of a repOrt by the
Secretarv-General on DPI's colicy and activities, a recort which was to
reorient the Decartment in a more functional direction. CESI was converted
into the Division for Economic and Social Information (DESl), a Plannin~,

ProaramminQ and Evaluation Unit was set ue and, under the auseices of a
co-ordinator, thematic task forces were established.

21. On the eve of 198:, and in a manner that owed less to rationality than to
Draamatism, DPl, under the authority of an Under-Secretary-General, comerised
t'iO scecialized divisions, d~termined by the media emcloyed (cress and
cUblications, radio and viuual services) ar!' two functional divisions (DESI
~nd external relations). ~he United Nations Information Centres (UNICs) were
subordinate to the External Relations Division, while the "executive office",
thr: Plannina, Proarammina and Evaluation Unit, and the JUNlC secretariat were
directly subordinate to the Under-SecretarY~~eneral throuah DESI.

1/ The Centre was finalLY set ue oy circular ST/SGB/13l/Amend.22 issue1
..jy the Secretar.,.-General on 11 February 1970,
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22. Obsolete and imoerfect thouah that set-up hId become, it waa not
characterized solely by shortcominas. Admittedly, DESI did not fit easily
into the organizational chart, since in itself it constituted a amall-acale
model of DPI and toe frequently found itself overlappinQ or competing with the
oresa and oUblications, and radio and visual services divisions. Similarly,
the multiplication of mandates was n~t conduciv~ to the Droper breakdown of
resources or personnel resoonsible for executinQ those mandates. By
cont.ibuting to the develop~ent of too many more or less autonomous cells and
regional proqrammes, it tended, beyond adequate control, to weaken the
essentially multilateral character of the message that should be conveyed by
the UnitAd Nations.

23,. 'l'he :atructure that was doomed to disappear nevertheless conformed to a
certain 10Qic. Resoonsibilities and functions were distributed amonQ
technical divisions in accordance with the simole criterion of differentiation
of the media and of the skills that that entails. The differ~ntiation of
activities did not orevent co-ooeration between services, the ot lduct of the
one benefitinQ tne othe~. If a celebration, conference or SDc~ial cameaian so
required, the necessarv co-ordination could be achieved throuah the temDOrary
establishment of a task for~e.

24. The ooeration of the ~ystem was not without its difficulties, and its
etficiency was very medi~re. Nevertheless, some of it~ gualities could not
be denied. the relative simelicity of its oraanizational chart, the absence
of anv ambiQuity in the distriblltion of responsibilities between dtvis~.!!!

within the Department, the s1ngle nature of its Exte~~ationsDivision,
and the direct subordination c! the "executive office" to the
Under-.!!£!.etary-General resoonsibl'l for DPI.

C. Delimitation of the schere of aCDlicaLt~~

25. The succession of sclits and changes withi~ DPI, thp ~~'o~m i~itiated

since 1987 beina onlv the most recent examelp, b~1~S W\tnp6~ Joth to a
lea 1timate concern for imcrovement and to un. \.-.ubtf'lc' lT,stabU 1ty and, in some
cases, a rather erratic trajectory. However, the eresAnt reform is more
comerehensive and more far-reachina in its aims. :Tt; is intended to increase
the efficiency and effectiveness of services, to rationalize the
oraanizational chart and mandaement, ar~ to ~ke more croductive use of
cersonnel, techniques and budaetary cacacities, which make it a necessity to
do better without havina more. The reform doe~ not have the effect of
modifyina the order of political criorities established bv the
General Assemblv. It concerns only oraanization of the Department, without
extendinq to the_SUbstance of its proarammmes or the continued existence of
itR overall and scecial mandates.

26. The crime obiectiv~ of United Nations information activities has not
chanaed: it is to enable, throuah i"form~tion, "the peoples of the world" to
understand the work, ideals and purposes of the United N~~ions. The revised
work croaramme for the biennium continues to be based on the Charter and the
medium-term clan, but also, in addition to resolution l3 of lq46 and
resolution 595 of 1952, en all the relevant General Assembly resolutions
(1331 (XIII), 1405 (XIV', 2897 (XXVI), 3535 IXXX), 33/15, 34/182, 35/201,
36/149, 37/94, 3H/82, 39/88, 40/164, 4l/6H and 42/162).

I • ••
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27. 'he reform, which is beinQ carried out within the context of onQoinQ
Dr~'ramme. and man~at.s, mainly artects the oraanization ot DPI', central
.ervice.. Although it comorises an outline for the redeoloyment and reqional
reorGanization of the Intormation Centres, it leaves aside or at least
DOltl)One. tlleir re.truotur .nq. From this standgoint, theretore, the
Intormation Centres are only indireotly concerned by the strenQthening at
headq~arter. ot the quidance and control functions that have now been
concentrated within a new Information Centres Division, Which is resoonsible
lor thelD.

28. By confinina jts sohere of aoolic.tion to OPI, the retorm can hardly be
aaid to be in keepinQ with recommendation 37, oaraaraph 2, ot the Grouo of
BXDer;t8. It had be.n noted that certain information activities were
frequentlv oonducted by various d~Qartments and offices within the
Secretariat. It was accordinQl~ requested that they should, "to the ext~nt

oo8sible", be conSOlidated within DPI. That recommendation raises delicale
oolitical and administrative oroblems that will be touched on later. The fact
that it has not been imolemented casts P measure of doubt on the value of a
reform that is condemned not to exceed certain limits.

D. Identification of shortcominas and objectives

29. The inventory of weaknesses and inadequaoies of the administrative
machinery, which OPI has used since 1946, does not offer an alternative
solution. But it does provide a means of ide~tifyinQ the difficulties,
d 1st inauishina major d.-fects from lesser shortcominas and 1or,;; at ina the areas
in which the major effort must be made.

30. DPI does not dissociate itself from a Secretariat of which it forms an
intearal part. Although the injection of I certain dose of media
crofesaionalism may a~oear necessary, however, it will continue to be
necep-sary to arbitrate between productivity requirements and rules of
oerLonnel manaaement, which remain those of the Dublic sorJice of an
int~rnational or~anization. Between these provisions and these constraints,
di~equilibriurn seemed to have reached the ooint of non-return, the demands of
efficiency were too often forqot1',en and the recommended reform appeared all
the more uraent as a result.

31. The OPI system and structures had become less and less conduoive to the
imDlementation of activities that were correctlY planned and alianed with
clear and sharply ~efined objectives. The multiplication and dilution of
objectives amona too many priorities accordinalY reduced the va~ue that should
have been attached to the impact of operations and led to less and less
concern about any obliQatio~ to achieve a result. The definition and
co-ordination of aotivities was not based on any information strateqy.

32. To this incoherence was added the unprofitable or inefficient use of
media techniques. Althouah television, which is of more recent use, hau
~ecourse to modern techniaues, United Nttions radio broadcasts still tended to
~arry the stamp of their oriains of ]0 years aqo. Ita practices and the style
of its operations were increasinqly out of keeoina with the contemoorary
environment. The disoersal of puhlications and information throuqhout the
DeDartment made it imoossible to express views while ac the same time
preservina the cohesiveness of the messaqe. Lastlv, the lJnin!loin~d

information proarammes renderen it impossible to make tull use ot the comolete
ranqe of available medi~ and ~iss~mination channels.
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33. The .hortcominq. also included disorder, duplication and delay, which led
to the unoo-ordinated distribution of ~ocuments and va~ioua information
materiala. There were inadequacies in audience and tarqet prosDeQtinq,
shortcominqs in,visibility, and waBte of time and energy r.sultinq from mutual
iqnorance, the compartmentali.ation of media technique. and the par.titioninq
of services. Above all, int~rnal intormation flows within DPI itself were far
trom fluid.

34. !he purDOse of the reform currently under way i' to develop a new logic.
Instead of an orqanization based on the medium and the mean., it i. intended
to Qive priority to imDact and result, the multiple ar~ multiDlyinq use of
ggmmunication technigues, the refinement of the message and the Dromotion of
an imaqe. Its aims arel a more co-ordinated aDDroach to the execution of
manaates, ,noduct quality,' reqularity and sDeed of aisseminaUon, and
recetctivity of public o•.. ·inion' more riqorous evaluation ana more precise
detern,ination ot effects .na feedback.

35. The reform thus consists of a wholesale recastinQ of DPI's struotures and
orQanizational arranQe.ents. It is reflected in the disbandment of the
Planninq, Proqramminq and Evaluation Unit and the elimination of the
three media divis1ons, the External Relations Division and DESI. The chanqes
often amount to readjustments, transfers, subdivisions or merQers. In the
unchanQed context of the Secretariat and under the authority of its
Under-SecretarV-General, DPI, as reorQanized in 198", has structures which
conAtitute a new orqanizational chartw

36. This chart which, since its incepLion, has underQone only sl1Qht
ad;ustments c;omprisefl the followinQ innovations I

(a) The Office of the spokesman for the Secretary-Coeneral has become a
unit with broader comDetence, directly linked to the Under-Secretarv-General
and Head ot the Department. This Unit is known as the "Executive Media
Service" (EMS).

(b) The "executive office" (detached from the Under-Secretary-General's
Office), the administrative, financial and evaluation s~rvices, and the
committee's secretariat have been consolidated within a Division for Committee
Liaison and Administrative Services (CLAS).

(c) Establishment of a Bureau of PrOQramme Operations (BPO) rQ8oonsible,
under the authority of a Co-ordinator, for Bucervisinq the oDerations of a new
service (communications and cro;ect manaqement) and two new divisions
(infurmation products and dissemination).

(d) Establishment of a Communications and Pro;ect Manaqement Service
(CPMS) resconsible for the proQramminQ and thematic clanninQ of
communication.

(e) Establishment of an Information Prnducts Division comprisinQ the
news coveraQe, publications, radio, television and lanQuaQe adactation
services.

(f) SclittinQ of the former External Relations Division, tOQether with
t:hp p.stablishment of a Dissemination Division (DD), subordinatp. to BPO, and
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e.tab1i.haent of a Unit.d Nationl Informatlon Centr•• Dlvi.ion, anlw.rabl. to
the Und.~-Searetary-Qen.ra1di~ectly (not via BPe) and r.loon.ibl. for
~.lnviqo~atina, throuq~ rationall.atlon, the UNIC n.twork.

11. TBB CONDITIONS AND MlTRODS or IMPLBMI~~ATION " THB RBPORM

A. ~h. diffioultl.. inh.r.nt in I r.form ~f DPI

37. Any r.form of DPI i. be••t with diff~~ultlel whioh cannot be ovwroome
throuqh a reduction of .truotur.. or the rationali.ation of an orqani.atlonal
chart. Th••• cUffioul,ti.1 at... froll, if not ambiquiti•• , at l•••t the
e.t.nlive o~ re.trictiv. int.rpr.tationa that lIav be plac.d on the foundinQ
~.Iolution of 13 '.bru.ry 1946 and subs.quent recomm.ndations concerninQ DPI.

38. DfI wa. In.truct.d not to .nQaQ. ln -prooaganda-. It wa. alao requir.d,
-on ita own' ir.~tlatlv.-, to enqaqe ln activitie. that would .uppl....nt th..
I.rvlce. of .xiltinq ~qencie., -to the extent that thes. are In.uffici.nt to
r.ali•• the QU~DO'••et fo~th- (r.commendation 2) and it wa. requir.d to
-activ.ly a••llt and .ncourag.- natlonal inforllatlon .ervice., educational
in.titutionl and oth.r natlonal orQanlzations interested in 'DreadinQ
information about the United Nation. (recommendatlon 12).

39. The General A••~mbly ha. nev.r .oecifi.d ln what re.peat or how pO.ltive
informatlon activltie. could deviate and become -DropaQanda-. It ha. left it
to the Secretariat to dete~mlne that DOint. By itl r••olution 33/115 of
18 December 1978, however, it decided to establlsh a committee oomoo.ed of
Memblr State. to r.view United Nation. Dublic information ~licies and
activlti•• and to reoort to it on that SUbject. In s.ction 1 of
re.olution 34/182 of 18 December 1'79 it. extended the mandate of that
committe., which wa. to be known as the -Committee on Information-. :t
instruct.d the Committ.e to 6valuate and follow up "the efforts made and the
prOQress achieved- by the United Nations system in the field of information.

40. Thu., the problem was tot solved, but the venue for its discussion was
shifted. It i., in fact, impossible to distinQuish neutral information from
objective information, or to say what viewooint must be adopted in order to
define certain information as -DOsitiv.-. The diverQences between deleQations
within the Committee on Information proved so Great that it became extre~.ly

difficult to agree on the directives to be Given to DPI. The Department was
theref~re obliQed to comoromise between opoosing trends, a course which did
not faollitate its routine work or the formulation of a structured and
hOllOQeneous publie information oolicy.

41. AccordinG to the restrictive view of the role to be assiqned to DPI, it
should serve primarily as a conveyor belt. In the oDinion of the
representatives of the 1ndustrLalized countries, which are the main supporters
of such a D011cy, DPI should furnish to t~a Dress loqistical 8u~port and
relea.es 1n the form of shOtt records of oroceedinqs. It should tunctton in
the same conditions of aDoroximate neutrality as the inter.national news
aqencte. of the M.atern world. Its role would be that of a relay station,
8uDportinq structure and a kind of official journal of the United Nations.

42. AccordinQ to the extensive view, which i8 eXDressed mainly by the
developinQ countries, OPI should not refrain from orocessinQ the information
it receives and disseminates. As broadcaster and of~ducer, it should Drepare
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an4 .u~ply on it. own .ccount the information to be 4i••••in.t.4, e.peoi.lly
information cono.rning the mo.t .en.itiv. i ••ue.. It .hou14 not therefore
~rovi4e only technic.l co~oer.tion or loqi.tio.l .upoort. It .hou14 ..rve to
off.et the imbalanc•••n4 inequ.litie. b.twe.n North .n4 SOuth which
ch.ract.ri.e the intern.tion.l information .y.tem. It .hou14 ol.y • le.4ing
role !n the promotion of the -new worl4 inform.tion an4 communic.tion or4er-.

43. In r.cent y.ar. the aeneral A••embly, in it. re~""'lution., ha. f.vour.4
the exten.ive vi.w of the role of OPI, whioh has bee.. given an incre•• ing
number of th.~atio man4at... In the ar•• of oublic information, it wa.
r.qu••te4 to re.Pect oolitic.l oriorities an4 to ••lect new., fact••n4
oroqramm•••ocor4inqly. It w.s al.o a.ke4 to strengthen its co-ooer.tion with
the 0001 of n.w. ag.noie. of the non-aliane4 oountrie., to make I more
viqoroul contribution to the tr.ining of thir4-worl4 journalists, .n4 to
-4eooloni.e- information in accor4ano. with the orinoipl•• of the n.w wor14
information an4 communication or4er, for the gre.t.r benefit of the ~le.8

infor.e4 countri•• - and their .4uc.tional an4 media in.titution••

44. Certain thematio man4.tes which were a40pt.4 by massive majoritie. in the
aeneral A•••mbly di4 not, how.ver, enjoy the .uPPO~t of the industri.lized
St.t•• M.mber. of the Org.ni••tion, in whioh they lack. -oolitic.l majority
but hold. -finar'loi.l m.joritv-. In ord-..r to re.,oect the wi.h•• of one group
an4 to soar. the f••lingl of the other, OPI w•• often comoell.d to acquie.c.
in r••olution. and m.n4ates without going too actively about the t.sk of
.ffectiv.1Y impl.m.nting them.

45. In formul.ting it.....ag. and fashioning the im.ge of the Unit.d N.tions
which it i. invited to or.s.nt, th.r.fore, OPI is unable to -void the
contradictory d.man41 of Member State.. For this re••on, the Gen.~al Ass.mbly
has often oref.rred not to imoo.e its will on OPI and h.s souqht to ev.de the
difficulty, bV setting uo within the Secretariat or alonaside it ora.ns which
it conlidered would be better able t9 fulfil the mandate. that were within the
come-t.nce of OPI. At this ooint any reform of ~he Oeoartment'. structures
comes up aaainst its limits and, at the same timu, evinc~s the ne.d for the
reform to be extended, since it cannot be di8soci~ted from the review of a
gamut of oarallel oraans endowed with similar pewers and rescon.ibilities in
the area of inform.tion.

B. The inadeguacy of the preparatory work

46. Before it made its recommendation for the reform of OPI, the only
documentation which the Group of High-level Interaovernmental Ixoerts
apparently ex~mined were notes submitted by DPI itself and the letters of a
few representatives of Member States aiving their oersonal thoughts on th~

sUb1ect. The notes were more in the nature of a recital ot successes than
self-critic1sm, and the letters expressed views that were more or less
interestina but were in any event disparate. Moreover, when he appeared
before the Group of IXDerts on 23 June 1986, the Secretary-General sooke
fairly briefly about OP1. In order to domonstrate more effectively the
extremely critical situation o~ OPI, he observed that it should be determined
whether its mandate and structure were still valid at the present time, and
sUQQested that the disprooortionate relationshiD between staff expenditure and
prOQramme eXDend1ture should DerhaDs be revised.
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.
47. The deliberation. ot the Grouo ot Bxoerts resulted in the abruot
conclusion that rerorm was a. uraent a. disorder wa. obvious. Wishinq to
reduce OPI'••ize and bUdaet, the representatives ot the industrialized
oountrie. oalled for drastic eoonomies in expenditure on the UNICs an~ a
reduotion in their number. The representatives ot the non-allqned countries
complained that OPI wa. beinq sinQled out tor s080ial treatment and other
Seoretariat bodies were beinQ spared any kind of oritioism. rrom this
exohange ot balanoed views there resultelS recommendat'ion 37, whioh was
oharacterized by the moderation or ita wordinQ, the oautiousness or its
Drooo.al., and the deterral ot the main question to later investigations and
.tutUes.

48. aeyond the recommendations ot the Grouo of Experts, as refleoted in
resolution 41/213, it would seem that the oreparatory work for th~ retorm was
not oonduoted as coherently a. miQht have been wished. The neoessary
oonsultation with OPI oersonnel does not apoear to have been a suooess.
Consoiouou~ly laokinq are the documents neoessary for an understandinQ of the
aene.il of the retorm and of the ohoioes that determined the establishment of
the new oraanizational chart and the reorQanization ot struotures.

49. No DPI reorQanization olan aODears to have been submitted in 1987 to the
Committee tor Proqramme and Co-ordination (CPC) or the Committee on
Information. aeoommendation 37 oalled for a "thorouah leview" ot the
funotions, method. and ~licie8 of OPI. This review, which was intended to
optimize the capacity of OPI, should lOQically have orecejed the oroposed
reorQanization. This was not the oase, however, and the review was not qiven
oractical substance by any reoort •.. Aoparently, the new head of OPI confined
herself to k.epina the Seoretary-Ge~eralorally informed of oroqress with the
reform. The Secretary-Gener&l aD~arently relied on senior members of the
administration and budaet deoartment to make the necessary detailed
adjustments.

50. However, after lenQthy investiQations and throuqh sheer luck (via a
oersonal acquaintance), the Insoectcr ,anaQed to find the reoort of an
external consultant who had been ask~d to analyse and review the methods of
OPI's four divisions as they existed under the 1976 confiQuration. This brief
reoort analyses the short.cominQs· of the system to be replaced and in many
areas suoolies innovative ideas and imaainative solutions. But by no means
can it be reqarded as a "thorouqh review" within the meaninq of
reoommendation 37.

51. The only written document of an ofticial nature that it is possible to
identify would aooear to be a "OPI reinviQoration Dlan". This text, submitted
~o OPI oersonnel in OCtober 1987, was to become, by a decision of the
SecretarY-General, the new oharter of OPI (Oraanization manual,
ST/SGB/Oraanization/O~I, 2 November 1987. Secretary-GeneralIs
bulletin 87-27499). But such a olan is more in the nature of a working paper
tor internal use, a sales leaflet or an advertisinq brochure - albeit well
done - than a documented and detailed reoort. It would nevertheless seem that
the ·summary of findinQs" included in the olan should be considered as
replacing the "thorough review· mentioned in reoommendation 37.

52. The reinviqoration plan is supposed to summarize the conclusions of the
review of the structures to be recast, to highliQht the key elements of the
reform and to indicate the resulting implioations for staff. By way of
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introduction, but without providinQ the slightest justificatory reference to a
written document, a diagram announces that a "thorouqh review" of DPI has been
undertaken and that an orqanizational strategy has been implemented.

53. It is also stated that group discussions, individual interviews and
documentary surveys have enabled a "thorough analysis" to be undertaken. It
is observed that the process was slowed down because of the aoproval required
at the various levels of the Secretariat hierarchy (Under-Secretary-General
for Administration and Manaqement, Assistant Secretary General (Office of
PrOQramme PlanninQ, Budqet and Finance), Assistant Secretary-General (Office
of Human Resources Manaqement».

54. The "summary of findinas" is characterized more by statements of the
obvious than by clarifications. It notes that the original mandate of the
United Nations was relatively simple and frank. It complains about the
increase in obliqations which the mandate entails because of the proliferation
of a multitude of priority problems. It ooserves that the world of
communications, in which OPI will inevitablY evolve and compete, has become
increasinaly sophisticated. It bemoans the relatively sacrosanct nature of
staff costs and the inadequacy of resources for new needs and purposes, when
the aim is to organize an "information service" which can claim to be
"professional" and "technical". Lastly, it proposes to reorganize the
structures of a Department reputed to be "unproductive and unmanaqeable" and
to reactivate the creative potential of its staff.

55. In short, not even the scantiest of outlines of reasons for the reform
aooears in this "summary of findings" or in the eXPlanations given by the
Under-SecretarY-General in charqe of DPI to various United Nations bodies and,
in oarticular, to CPC on 27 May 1988. Such an outline is rather to be found
in budaet documents (A/C.5/43/1/Add.6 of 17 May 1988 and A/C.5/43/1/Rev.l of
27 July 1988).

56. The proaramme budget for the biennium 1988-1989, for DPI, was drawn up"
and revised in the liQht of a separate programme structure incorporated in the
medium-term plan (A/43/6 of 14 April 1988). It outlines the characteristics
of the major oroqramme and the three constituent suborOQrammes (oromotional
services, information services and public services). It indicates the
leaislative references and the objectives to be pursued, the oroblems to be
dealt with and the strategy adopted for the period 1984-1991. It thus appears
that the definition of OPI policies did not precede but followed its
restructurinq.

57. It therefore follows, inter alia, that the breakdown of proaramme tasks
between the various subproqrammes will not correscond to the distribution of
functions previously formulated. Consequently, the suboroarammes will be
fraamented and scattered amonq divisions and services, in accordance with the
new oraanizational chart, but there will be no assurance that rearettable
overlaooina and duolication will be avoided.

58. The work of administrative reoraanization has not been sufficiently
co-ordinated with analysis of the strateaic asoects of OPI pOlicy. The
orooosed revisions of the medium-term plan and the oroaramme budaet were
supoosed to result from a thorouah review of OPI's information activities. ~

fact, reoraanization has been out into effect in accordance with consultation
and discussion orocedures which somewhat nealected records. written
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oommunications and any form of administratlve me/TIoran~ Proqrammina has had
to t~ke the r ..structurina into account and model it20lf accordinaly. It
followed restructurina instead of accomD~nyina it.

c. The use of external consultants

59. At the beainnlna of 1987, DPI personnel had hiah hODeg that, as a result
of the I.pPOintment of a new Under-Secretary-Gen1ual from the wor id of the
media, fundamental chanqes could be made. They hoced that an affirmative
anawer could fairly quickly be aiven to the cre1udicial queRtion asked by the
Secretary-General, who wanted to know whether the DeDartment could not be
improved, but "saved".

60. Thuse initial hopes and qoodwill raDidly vanished and the new
Under-Secretary-GeneralIs decision to US9 .xternal consultants contributed
somewhat to the disapPOintment. The fact that the consultants were in many
cases of the same nationalitv as the Und~~-Secretary-Generalwa3 ~~t

completely inadmissible since she felt that she could work more quickly and
more efficientlY on the implementation of the reform, for Which she was
responsible, with Persons who en10yed her confidence. Th~ fact that in some
cases they received favourable, but by n~ mBans excessive, remuneration for
the services requested remained of little importance, aiven the relatively
moderate amounts involved ($370,000;. P~ycholoaicallY and technioally
8D8akinq, the difficulty lay elseWhere and was less easy to overcome.

61. The extelnal consultants selected by the Under-Secretary-Ger.e~al

conducted their investiaations with excess\ve concern for confidentiali~y and
did not always deem it advisable to seek r.he views of DPI staff members.
Their lack of familiarity with the mechaniAms and traditions of the
international civil service too often c&used them to confuse an orqanization
with a firm and to apply to DPI arauments' that were more aODreciated in
business and advertisina than within tne ~ontext of the United Nations.

62. That it was necessary to reinviaorate DPI eve~yone aqreed. Nevertheless,
new methods should have been used only if they were adapted to a weakened
administrative oraan. There was a need for more diplomaoy and less evidence
of a "non-oolitical" aDcroach that miQht aPDear naive or out of Dlace. The
reoraanization of OPI should have been accomDanied by reqular and continuous
consultations with staff at all staaes of the reform, but this was not done.

63. The qualifications of the consultants corresponded in some cases to the
requirements of a restructurinQ exercise. Often they were ill-suited to the
context of an international oraanization J but undoubtedly &ome tasks, insteau
of beina entrusted to external consultanta, could very well have been
undertaken by experts available within the Secretariat or even to existinq DPI
staff members. From this standDoint, it would apeear excensi~p and
unDroductive to call in an external consultant in order to una~rtake the
review of the DeDartment's oraanizational structures and manaaement Ulocedures
(cost: $45,000). And it seems curious ~hat another outside consultant was
apDOinted to supply full details on informution problems in France
(cost: $18,000).

64. We would not QO so far as to say that the very limited conSUltations with
DPI staff were only thp. pretext for, and means of, retroactivelY leqitim1zinQ
a Dreviously Drepared r.eform plan. The (3ct remains that 'he sumewhat too
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intensive use of £xternal consultants and their sometimes immodest conduct may
have contributed to the deterioration of morale amona members of the
Department. By arousina suspicion - not to say antipathy - in various
quarters. from ~he outset they added to the reform programme difficulties that
it is not easy to remove.

65. Of these studies entrusted to external consultants (review of
administrative and manaaement structures, overall review of DPI, review of
products and oossibilities of dissemination in the areas of radio and visual
services, analysis and prosDective research) it was not in fact pOssible for
the Inspector to find the slightest trace in writina, either in the form of a
reDOrt or in the form ~f a memorandum or note. This makes the staff's
suspicion all the easier to understand and sheds curious light on certain
wo.kina methods. Althouan imolementation of the reform reqUired discretion,
that did not prevent preparatory documents from beina duly prepared and being
used for reference ourPOses in the effective analysis f~r which the external
conwultants had been called in.

66. A final consultant was apoointed to develop DPI's external relations with
the me~ia and ~usiness communities. In the perspective within which the new
Under-SecretAry-General found herself, such a mission spread over seven months
miaht have Droved extremelY useful. It is nevertheless reQrettable that, as
the Person concerned has himself admitted, any lessons or conclusions he may
have drawn from his contacts have not been set down in a memorandum.

Ill. THE JUMBLE AND INCONSISTENCIES OF CO-ORDINATION ACTIVITIES

A. The ambiauous situation of the Director of CLAS

67. At the highest level ~, the Department, some innovations can only be
welcomed. The concern for increased prestiae and qreater credibility for the
United Nations has thus ~ed to the establishment of the Executive Media
Service, which is headed by the spokesman for the Secretary-General. In
addition to the sookesman's traditional functions, this new unit should
provide stronaer information and media support for the Secretary-General and
for other senior Secretariat officials.

68. Whether in technical counsellina or oublic rel~tions, selective
documentation or use of the audio-visual media, the Executive Media Service
therefore has to act as a manaaer in an onaoinq electoral camoaian, as a
privileaed assistant in multilateral diolomacy and as a director for oublicity
that is properly understood. Only the DOsition of the deouty sookesman, or
the official actinq as such, should be clarified in terms of that of the
Director of the Information Centre in Washinaton in order to avoid possible
conflicts and friction harmful to the Oraanization as a whole in the capital
of a Member State in which it is oarticularly important to soeak with on~
voice. However, existinq problems now seem to have been solved and, since
late 1988, EMS officials have been aoina to Washinaton only to orepare for
visits and interviews by the Secretary-General.

69. The role, the olace in the orcanizational structure and the consolidation
of heteroaeneous functions in the Division for Committee Liaison and
Administrative Services (CLAS) are, however, ooen to many ob1ections. CLAS's
task is to supply support for the Department's executive and administrative
functions and, at the same timP., co-ordinate and harmonizp. the Manacpment of
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the Department's human and financial resources. In this reqard
(A/C.5/43/1/Add.6 and ST/SGB/OrQanization/DPI), the Director assists the USG
in his/her consultations with Governments and deleQations as well as with
specialized aaencies and other oraanizatior.s and proqrammes of the
United Nations system on matters fallina within the SCODe of DPI. He also
assists the USG in the formulation of draft medium-term plans and Jiennial
proqrammes of work.

70. Hence it is difficult to see how these functions of the Director of CLAS
can, in the absence of co-ordination, be tied in with those of the head of the
Office of the USG. AccordinQ to the same documents, the latter is not only
required to act as a chef de cabinet but also to assist the USG in DPI
manaQement and policy formulation. SplittinQ ~P co-ordination functions in
this way between the Office of the Under-Secretary-General and the Director of
CLAS does not meet the frequently repeated demands for consistency.

71. Moreover, instead of beinQ directly sUbordinate to the USG, as in the
earlier arranaement, the Executive Office is now separated and placed on the
same footinQ as the other divisions and services. This choice and the
resultinQ structure are not rational and also ooenly conflict with
recommendation 40 of the Group of Experts that the functions of the Executive
Office "in each duoartment" should be consolidated into the office of the head
of the department so as to form "a comoact and streamlined unit".

72. A mixture of ill-assorted functions within CLAS makes the separation
between the Office of the USG and the Executive Office still more questionable
when the head of the Executive Office is at the same time the director of a
division of the usual kind. eLAS combines administrative and financial
services, cersonnel manaQement and SDecific evaluation and liaison functions.
As defined in document ST/SGB/Orqanization/DPI, the explicit policy functions
of the Director of eLAS, who is to act as a kind of chef de cabinet for the
usa, are difficult to reconcile with straiQhtforward administrative functions.

73. CLAS has also inherited some of the functions of the PlanninQ,
ProQramminQ and Evaluation Unit previously subordinate to the USG. As newly
defined, these functions are:

,(a) To monitor and evaluate DPI' s information proqrammes and reoort on
them to the USG,

(b) To wor,: out criteria for reqular evaluation of the oublic's
impressions and needs,

(c) To conduct any qualitative evaluations, oublic opinion research and
media analvses necessarv for this DurooseJ

(d) To orovide, in co-operation with the Central Evaluation Unit, for
any co-ordination and auidance necessary for self-evaluation exercises in OPI.

74. CombininQ the functions of audience and expectations evaluation and
imoact monitorina with the functions of information proqrammes evaluation does
not DOse any difficulties. Incorooratinq them in a division that is
resoonsible for financial and human resources manaaement is oerhaDs,
admissible. Nevertheless, it would seem more logical to assiqn them to an
Executive Office that would itself be directly subordinate to the USG.
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75. As the preferre4 tool for co-or4inatinq self-.valuation operations an4
for monitorinq proqramme implementation an4 follow-up, evaluation is the
responsibility of the hea4 of DPI, without anyone in between. The importAnt
thinQ is that, outai4e the 4ivision and at the same level, the Executive
Office an4 the Ivaluation Unit, whether incorDOrated in it or not, shou14 be
in a oosition to act in 4irect touch with the USO in charQe of the Department.

B. Interference between CLAS an4 BPO

76. It is difficult for the functions of co-ordinatinQ the Department's
oolicV to be properly linke4 between the Office of the usa an~ the Director of
CLAS. But it is even harder to reconcile them with those of the Director of
the recently establishe4 Bureau of PrOQramme OOerations (BPO). This Bureau is
not only require4 to oversee an4 co-ordinate the tasks of three new units
re.oonaible for promotinq, aupplyinq and distributinQ oublic information
pr04ucts an4 services. Under the 1987 plan to revamp the Department, the
Bureau also establishes the 10nQ-term priorities for each of the.e units,
assista the 4irectors in their 4ay-to-4ay work and resolve. any conflicts.

11. In these co-ordinatinQ functions, the Director of BPa shou14 act as the
USO's 4eputy and alternate. The hea4 of the Office of the USO an4 the
Directors of CLAS an4 IPa, are assi9ne4 co-or4ination functions that overlap,
and hence the problem arises of co-ordinating the co-ordinators, a problem
that does not seem to be particul&tly easy to solve. By the end of 1988, no
official had yet been apDOinted to head BPa. The Department's administrative
life has been made easier, but the question of orinciple remains and lPO,
however theoretical it may seem~ has not yet dieapoeared from the
orqanizational chart.

18. Various United Nations bodies have not tailed to criticize the
inconsistency in a structure which does not clearly establish the scoPe of the
activities of CLAS and BPO. The Advisory Committee on Administrative and
BudQetary Ouestions has already had occasion to call BPO into question
(ACABQ/A/43/651), at least in its present form. In challenQing an innovation
that comolicates DP1's hierarchical orQanization and makes it unwieldy, the
Committee recommended to the Secretary-General that the question should be
reviewed. In connection with the relationshio between BPO and CLAS, the
Chairman went so far as to sD8ak of duplication of work.

79. In ~his reqard, the Committee on PL~gramme and Co-ordination (CPC) also
expreased concern and asked for clarification of SPO's functions
(A/C. 5/,\3/l/Rev.l/Add.l). The Post Review Group, too, noted that the Director
of BPO seemed to be in charge of a very small administrative unit consistinq
of three staff members, whereas he was to supervise three laraer units, each
headed by directora at 0.2 level.

80. There was no longer any question of headinQ the BPa with an ASG (as
initially oroDOsed bv the head of OPI) or even a director at the 0.2 level. A
vear after the reform, the post of Director of BPO was still vacant. Either
the USG had come to question the real value of the post or seen that it was a
body she could save on ~nd possibly use as a barQaininq chio when it proved
necessary to hold on to sectors or posts le8s difficult to defend. In any
event, it is QratifyinQ that the Post Review Group indirectly decided on the
elimination of BPO by recommendinQ that it should simolv be absorbed by the
Office of the USG.

I • ••
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C. ~downQradinQ of liaison with the Committees

81. 'I'he shortcominQs in co-ordination, which stem from the relatior betwe"n
lPO, eLAS and the Office of the USG, are of some impOrtance. Assi4ning CLAS
tho functions of liaison with the Committee on Information and JUNIC helos to
make them still wor!!. These functions are not simoly a resoonse to the
demands of co-ordination. they ~lso have a distinctly oolicy side to them.
IncorooratinQ them in an administrative unit is all the more unfortunate in
that tasks which previouslY fell to a Committee S,~retariat are now split UP

amona other divisions.

82. In resolution 36/149, the General Assembly had called for a stronaer role
for :!UNXC, which it had descri.bed as "the essential instrument for interaaency
co-ordination and co-operation in the field of public information". To enable
JUNIC to function wo:e effectively, the Assembly had decided to create one
Prof.8sional pOst (P.5) an~ one General Services pOst (0.4) ~o act as a
s.cretariat in DPI. This decision, taken in 1981, had never been challenaed
and the General Assembly constantly hailed the efforts and achievements of
JUNIC, whoae easential role it continued to praise.

83. In the system thus established, the Committee Secretariat came under the.
re800nsibility of one sinQle official, who waG fully able to meet two
requirlments, namely coherent presentation of United Nations oositio~s in
interaQency discussions, and close follow-uo of joint projects (gublication ~f

Dcvelcoment f'ulum, Uaison ser.'vicers with NGOs in New York and Geneva, annual
olana on oriority tooi~s, ad hoc task forces).

84 •. Under the 1987 reform, the resoonsibilities of that unified secretariat
directlY ,'ubordinate to the Office of t' e .USG are now soUt uo between CLAS,
BPO, the Communications and Project ManaQement Service (CPMS) and the new
Dissemination Oivisi~n and Information Centr~s Division. CLAS includes a
Committee Liaison Unit, which oerforms both technical and policy tasks. Por
examole, it orovides secretariat serviceY for the Committee on Information and
for J'~IC, which is headed by the USG. It also has to orovide the necessary
liaison with exoerts and interaovernmental bodies so that the neo~rtm8nt's

oolioies conform to mandates and are in line with the pOlicies of the
sD8cialized Aaencies and of United Nations system oroarammes.

85. Howe'l.'er, these functions Derformed by CLAS by no meAns cover all of the
field that previouely fell to the Committee Secretariat. It has been s~lit up
amona other units in a quite muddled fashion. BPO i8 intended to supervise
the flow ot medi~ OrOdU(lts for, inter alia, the NGOs, whereas CPMS is intended
to suo~ly 8uooort for liaison services with the NOOs.

86. From now on, it will be the task of the new Dissemination Division, and
not the Committee Secretariat, to keeo its contacts, which include first and
foremost the sPecialized aaencies, educational institutions and NGOs, abreast
of the public information and media activities of the United ~ations. A
section of the Dis~emination Division will be soecially res~)nsible for
keeoinQ UD such contdctM and suoolyina the NOOs with loqistic 8upoort.
Similarly, the Information Cerltres Division will keep uo and strenqthen
relations with local NOOs.

I • ••
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87. The break-up 01 ~he 014 Committee Secretariat, 10 that ita function. are
4i.aer.e4 an4 even wholly saattere4, impe4e. the onqoinq objective of a common
aoproach to the oublic information problem. of the Unlte4 Nation. family. It
could also be prejudicial to the reliability and credibility of the head of
DPI, who cannot foraet the fact that she i. still the chairman of Jt~IC~

88. Co-ordination uf the United Nations family'. information ay.te. i. a
mandate JUNIC cannot escaDe. Rence it would be 4anQerou. to dimini.h the
effectivene.s and the scope of the functions of thft Secretariat that is the
in.trument for such co-ordination, either by muti1atinq its DOWers or
a.siQninQ them to too many bodies and thereby weakeninQ them.

89. A review of the function. of CLAS and the other divisions concerned
.hou1d therefore be un4ertaken to take better account of th. soeclficity of
tt,e role ot the Committee Secretariat and turn it to Qood account by
conso1idatinQ DIrt of the functions it ha4 prior to 198? The loaic of a
re.tructurina of the usa's cabinet means that a Secretariat re-formed in this
way will have to be placed directly under an Executive Office that is itself
separate from tho admini.trative and finanoial management services.

D. Nee4 for a reappraisal of the role of JUNIC

90. Aocor4ina to the DeoDle who promote4 th~ reform of OPI, the differe~Qe

between the 014 an4 the new formulas 1i•• not in the disaopearance or in t~e

creation of functional units, which have chieflv been chanaed in terms of
structure. The difterence stems from a principle whereby the imoortant thina
is to make the system more 4vnamic rather t.,an streamline it. The reform 1e a
les8 administrative an4 more technical, if not Drote.sional, aooroach to the
oroblems of oublic information. Without detractinq too much from a 8Dirit of
Dublic service, the reform endeavours to combine such a soirit with the habits
of the me4ia world and makes no Great effort to find out how stable the
mixture i.. Such conceote are not without merit. But then, ~here ia no need
to re-invent the wheel.

91. As the head of OPI, the USG is at the same time the chairman of the Joint
United Nations Information Committee (JUNIC). She can expect to make the
s'lboroarammes that are her responsibility muc~ more effective in her pOsition
au chairman of JUNIC, rather than in her pOsition as the suoerior of the
01rector of CPMS. A reform cannot succeed when il lays emDhasis on the
notions of co-ordination and renewal, taraetina and the lona-term, yet
underestimates, whether or not deliberately, the role JUNIC has Dlayed and
continues to plav, as much from its own dynamism al from the mandates assianed
to it by the General Assembly.

92. J"NIC is the recoanized body instructed to co-ordinate public infolll.ation
oolici8s in the United Nations. Happily, JUNIC's chairman is also the nead of
OPI and the secretariat is provided by the Oepart~nt, in accordance with the
exoress wi~h of the General Assembly. It would therefore seem lOQical and
oractical for th1s Committee, which is the focal point of the requisite 11nes
of converQence, to act as the preferred tool to achieve areater dynamism.

93. A draft plan of action prepared for JUNIC at its fifteenth session
clearlv pointed to the fact that OPI's mandatea and those of the Committee
(CCINU/1988/R.l3/Add.l) did not clash. It emDhasizes the conceDts of
system-wide co-oDeration and co-ordination in oublic information. It
eXDresses the hooe that mlltuill SUDPOrt will bp. comhined with a
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multidi8ciplinary approach. It refuses to be merely an intellectual
exeroise. It .eeka to rationalize information aotivities and ma~imis~ the
impact by proDOsinQ a more appropriate oresentation of priority issu~s to
ootential audiencea.

94. The action plan DOints out that, u"der the mandate. asaiqned to JUNIC oy
the General Assembly, it is for the secretariat made available to JUNIC by the
Department to formulate all proposals for joint action and to keep the members
of the Committee reaularly informed of other activities. It thus ~isplays a
ooncern to encouraQe the endeavour to co-ordinate onQoing projects.

95. On the basis of these orinciples, the oreoaratory action plan proposed
that the chairman of JUN1C should have an advisory group that would ~e

deleQated the task of preoarinq technical documents and position papers to be
submitted for discussion by the Co~mittee.

96. This preoaratory document does not seem to have been taken up by the
officials concerned. It nonetheless affords a worthwhile ooint of departure
and deserves to be used later with a view to better deftnina the linkages and
fooal points of qenuine co-ordination of public information.

IV. COMPLEXITY OF THE LINKAGES BETWEEN
PROMOTION AND MEDIA PRODUCTION

A. ProQramminQ and oromotion

97. An examination of the relations and the interfetence between CLAS, BPe,
the Office of the USG and various services or units which come under them
shows that, in the name of co-ordination and consistency, the 19t1 reform
introduced into the upoer echelons of OPI not so much order as confusion. By
creatinQ superfluous lsvels of manaqement, by displacing and disoersina or
consolidatina functions and powers with some arbitrariness, the reform
contributes very little to an efficient administrative machine. It 008ns up
many oooortunities for rivalry and conflict between f1elds of resoonsibility
which often overlap because they have not been defined in suffioiently clear
terms. Hence the settina for any attempt to make OPI's activities more
~nam1c will be questionable.

98. The head of the Department frequently emohasized the importance she
attached to the ~ommunicattons and Project Management Service (CPMS). She saw
it as the most sianificant element and the anchor of the whole reform. The
success or failure of the exoeriment would lie in this newly established
service, linked to the USG throuqh BPO. By means of CPMS, areater dynamism in
information activities, and consequently OPI's structures, was to ao hand in
hand with the multimedia aporoach to priorities and the relevant mandates.

99. The task of CPMS is, first of all, to devise strateai~s and carry out
aDoropriate multimedia oublic information plans to promote a better knowledqe
and informed understanding of the priority problems of the United Nations.
The initial idea is very la~dable. Instead of respondi"Q time and aqain over
the short run in polltically sensiti~e areas, at the risk of dissipatinq its
efforts in the scattered events of a chanaing news scene, OPI intends to act
ov-r the medium term by information camoaians it launches or provides the
framework for.

/ ...
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100. To aohieve this objective, CPMS has to set up a database for interested
institutions, NGOs, press people, radio and film producers and individuals
actively enqaQed in promotina priority issues. It also has to maintain and
fuster close workinq contacts with 3Decialized aQencies and the Secretariat
departments dealinq with these issues, and also plan and orqanize various
promotional events and ceremonies.

101. Document ST/SGB/Oraanization/DPI sliqhtlv altered the terms of the plan
for revampinQ OPI, so that the establishment of the above databaae and the
tasks of monitorinQ United Nations activities connected with priority issues
are shifted from CPMS to BPO. Under the terms of the same document, CPMS is
also resoonsible for arranqements for co-production and joint promotion
ventures as well as for activities financed jointly or totally by
extra-budaetary resources. Accordinaly, CPMS is the focal point for all
pUblicity- or commercial-type operations for modernizinQ the imaQe of the
United Nat10ns, without harminQ its institutional resDectability. CPMS, under
subprOqraulme 1, is also required to estabUsh a system for consistency of
style in United Nations information products

102. Initially, CPMS consisted of five sections, three of them for special
theme-oriented proaramminq (human riahts and self-determination, development,
Deace and security). A fourth section, the Special PtOQrammes Section, was to
deal with educational and journalist trainina proarammes, the hiqh points of
the General Assemblv and special observances, internal proqrammes and all
other projects that could be assianed to DPl.

103. A Qeneral-purDOse Communications Services Section completed the CPMS
set-up. This was intended to enaaQe in the necessary co-ordination but also
lo function as a promotional aaency, an aaency for public relations with the
Secretariat and the media and a centre of multidisciplinary creativity
(artistic desian, rewrites, eXhibitions, events). It was also intended to
provide loaistic sUPPOrt for some proiects prepared in the world of the me~ia

or the NGOs and to provide the financial and technical arranaements required
for some information products.

104. The Human Riahts and Self-Determination Proarammes Section covered
pro1ects conc&rnina decolonization and palestine, Namibia, apartheid and
racial discrimination, as well as self-determination and human riQhts. The
Development Proarammes Section was in charae of economic and social
development and the environment, the New International Economic Order, the
New World Information and Communication Order and the advancement of women.
The Peace and Security Proqrammes Section dealt with various aspects of Deace
and security (safeauardina and restorina oeace, disarmament).

B. Destructurina and restructurina of theme-oriented sections

105. To demonstrate that the new CPMS formula was superior, it was arqued that
th~ previous structure made for scattered oro1ects, manaqed bv different
divisions. Economic and social orojeets fell to DESI, the question of
Palestine to the Press and Publications Division, the question of apartheid to
the Radio and Visual Services Division, and the question of Namibia to the
Office of the USG. In addition, a oro;ect manaqer was not in a position to
deal with the oroaramme comconents as a whole (mediu ,\llocation, timetable,
budaet doorooriations, oublic receotiveness).

I •••
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106. Reqardless of the value of this reorqanization and the intentions of its
advocates, CPC felt the need to express concern at the absence of a separate
unit or units for Palestine, Namibia and apartheid (A/C.5/43/1/Rev.l). To
avoid any misunderstandinq abOut these questions, which were deemed to be of
c.ramount imoortance, the Secretary-General went on to prODOse two cossible
solutions: either establish a Soectal Proqrammina Section for palestine,
Namibia and apartheid in CPMS, or include a "Pro~rammes Unit" for Namibia and
apartheid in the Radio Section of the new Information Products Division.

107. If the first solution was chosen, one sinale section would deal with both
human riahts and development, another would cover the questions of Palestine,
Namibia and apartheid, but the restructurinq of ~he CPMS sections would end
there. With the second solution, it was proDOsed that the question of
Palestine would remain with CPMS and that the questionn of Namibia and
apartheid could fall to a subsection of the Radio and Television Service of
the Information Products Division. Goina beyond that choice, various
deleaations had even advanced the idea of makina BPO directly responsible for
information on these three questions.

106. In mid-1988, the first solution won out, but on two conditionsl the
three questions were to be covered bv a special Bection in CPMS, and the
related information tasks were to "be co-ordinated to the Director of BPO.
SPO's role had been challenaed in the meanwhile, and so the usa in charqe of
OPt SUbmitted furthor DroPOsals. After takinq the view that CPMS afforded
broad scope for some necessary redefinitions, thft Post Review Group proposed
that the Human Riahts and Self-Determination Proqrammes Section and the
Development Proarammes Section should be meraed. It also proposed that the
Droarammes on peace and security should b~ assiqned to the SDecial Proqrammes
Section, at the risk of makina the Section's tasks even more heteroaeneous.

109. A mere review of these hesitations and the attempts to restructure CPMS
would seem to show that the theme-oriented sections were not initially divided
UD with sufficient political caution. Nor did the establishment of these
sections take into a~count the exi~tence of the mandates and functions of
United Nations bodies workina on similar Driorities. Hence the adjustments,
co-ordination and ~o-oDeration that should have accomDanied the reform were
not Droperly thouqht out.

110. In CPMS the same importance is attached to four them8-oriented
cr.oqramminq sections, qrouped under criteria which have already been chanqed a
number of times, and a multifunctional section in charqe of helpina to promote
United Nations media products throuah joint services or products. Known as
the Communications Services Section, its rol~ is one of quidance and
promotion. In this reaard, it does not operat~ at the same lev~l, or under
the same modalities, as the other four divisions.

111. The Post Review Group ther~fore riqhtlv orocosed that this Communications
Services Section should he done away with and that its functions should be
assiQn~d to the Office of the Director ~f CPMS. An administrative unit headed
by someone who is the equal of the heads of the four theme-ori~nted sections
cannot brinq about qreater dynamism, which involve~ a hiqher ~)sition in the
hierarchy, Clome administrative OQwer that is exe-rcised at a hi,qher level.

/ ...
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112. Accordinqly, it would be normal for the task of prOQramme formulation and
co-ordination, in liaison with the "pr01~ot manaaers" of the theme-oriented
seotions, to fall to the Director of CPMS, who would be Drovided with greater
facilities, rather than to a chief in the ptomotional servioes, Who is
subordinata to him. It ls not DOsslble, ln the name of more dynamic
structures, to escaDe certain elementary administrative distinctions between
Droqrammina lnd promotion, horizontal and vertical relations, co-ordination
and manaaement.

C. CPMS and IPD relations

113. With the reform's multimedia approach to public information, it ~eemed

loaical from the outset to consolidate and co-ordinate DPI's various
communication elements and instruments in a sinale Information Products
Division. The new division thus combines the functions of two divisions Which
Dreviously covered press and publications on the one hand, and the
audio-visual side on the other. It now consists of three Services (News
Coveraae, Publications, Electronic Maaazines and Features, i.e. radio and
television) and two Sections (Production Services, Lanquaqe Adaptation). The
Electronic Maaazines and Features Service itself is made UP of a Video and
Films Section and a Radio Section, which could include three subsections
(central Droqrammina, reaional proarammes, proarammes on Namibia and
apartheid) •

114. The former News Coveraae and Publications Services which are now part of
the new Division call for no special comments. The News Coveraae Service
Drovidos daily coveraqe of United Nations activities. It DreDares and issues
summaries of most United Nations meetinqs in both workina lanauaaes of the
Secretariat. It preDares and issues professional press releases on selected
activities of interest to news aaencies. It issues weekly news summaries and
crovides chotoaraphic coveraae of selecte1 activities in the system. The
Publications Service creates and produces all DPI's ceriodic publications.
Both of these services for crinted matter continue, in a new administrative
framework, to perform functions which have not chanqed and cannot chanae a
areat deal, since aualitativ~ improvements in this reaard depend more on
financial and hum~n resources than on the institutional environment.

115. The Electronic Maaazines and Features Service produces, for the widest
eossih1e distribution, radio and television feature proqrammes on the work and
purooses of the United Nations, takina into account international and reaional
concerns. The Production Services Section orovides technical and lOQ1st1c
supoort and maintains libraries for DPI's media products. The LanQuaqe
Adactation Section provides lanauaqe adaptation services to the News CoveraQe,
Publications and Electronic Maqazines and Features Services.

116. From the somewhat commercial Rtandcoint of the product, midway hetween
precarina it upstream and distributinQ it downstream, it would seem quite
consistent to aroup all the printed ~nd audio-visual media service~ 1n one
sinQle division. But this reasoninQ leave~ aside the differences, from the
standpoint of communication, between printed and audio-visual materials, and
from the standpoint of information, between printed and ractio and television
material.

117. Messaaes differ, dependinQ on the means used to convey them. Under the
previous structure, ~PI had properly Qrasoed this truism, at the risk of

I • ••
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pushlnQ the compartmentalization of the media too far. The new structure,
however, has been too busy tryinQ to eliminate this kind of danqer, at the
risk of consolidatinQ within a sinQle production unit, under the same
director, heteroQeneous services which are entirely dissimilar in terms of how
lonQ they last, of tarQets and audiences, methods, desiqn and modalitles of
distribution.

118. Under these conditions, the particular relationship between the
Information Products Division and CPMS will involve some diffioulty. In the
theme-oriented sections of CPMS, a proiect manaqer has first to propose a
preliminary proaramme. But he also has to co-ordinate the operations for
imolementation with his colleaQues in the Information Products Division, as
well as with professionals and experts in other Secretariat centres or
departments. Lastly, it is his task to mark out the tarqets and audiences, to
identify the appropriate media and to monitor the implement ion of the
proqramme.

119. Admittedly, it is sDecified that the project manaqer, who comes under
CPMS in administrative terms, is head of the project, but he is not the
superior of the other officials called uoon to help carry out the project.
They still come under the supervision of their own directors. The approach to
proaramme promotion is more collective than individual, but must none the less
rescect the secaration of DOwers as between the divisions.

120. BrOuQht toaether at the initiative and in the framework of the
theme-oriented sections of CPMS, multidisciclinary teams will therefore
include the project manaaer, the media desi~ners from the Communications
Services Section and the scecialists and technicians fr~m the Information
Products Division, the Dissemination Division and the United Nations
Information Centres Division. These exchanaes will result in the proqramme
itself and the only thinq left to do will be to pass it on to the
three divisions for them to act on it.

D. A cumbersome and confusinQ p:ocess of
m&dia eroject implementation

121. In the plan to revame DPI, the arranaements for imclementina a pr01ect
hiahliaht the extreme comelications of a erocess that has to combine the
exiaencies of croducina services which are to some extent commeccial with the
institutional constraints of an international cublic service. The guest ion
therefore arises of th. relevance of a system which, since it cannot
restructure everythina from toe to bottom, is comoelled to reconcile both of
these aSPects, which are not contradictory but are in no sense comclementary.

122. Under this system, a preliminary pr01ect is precared bv the project
manaaer, either under onaoina croqrammes and suberoqrammes, or at the excress
request of the General Assembly, or on eeecial request by a Secretariat
department or by an aqency. In liaison wit.h the Director of CPMS, the project
manaqer determines the level of priority, the curpOses and objectives, the
budaet and the evaluation criteria. The chief of the Communications Services
Section then brinQs toaether the project team. He calls on specialists, who
are available to him, ~nd on recresentatives of the divisions concerned. He
thus develops a "creative" strateay and, at the same time, determines the
compOnents for project implementation, the budaet needs and the
resoonsibilities of each member of the project team.
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123. Once this work of preparation is completed, the project is submitted for

approval by the Director of CPMS and, in some cases, by the USG. Where

agpropriate, it will also be submitted for approval by the "customer", i.e. a

Secretariat deoartment, a SPecialized agency or even the General Assembly.

The project manaaer and the preparation team make sure that the budaet. packaae

and the timetable are respected. But it is understood that th~ "customer" can

steo in durina various staaes in shapina the project and that its express

approval, after the media product is produced, may be required before it is

distributed. In addition, the project manager is resconsible for monitorinq

project imolementation, but the Dissemination Division evaluates it and

discusses its imoact and the feedback, in liaison with the customer.

124. The readiness to intearate and eo-ordinate, which reians over this system

in which CPMS has a key role, encounters a serious obstacle in this

connection. The reform has refused or feared to draw all of the inferences

from this Drinciple. CPMS, treated as the mainsprina and vector for ·the other

operational divisions, is placed on the same level as they are. It has no

budaet authority over them, nor is it given the sliahtest administrative

pre-eminence.

125. The project implementation process will suffer all the more in that the

system opens UP ample room for rivalry between the chiefs of the

theme-oriented sections in CPMS and the chiefs of the media sections in the

Information Products Division (IPO). This a~Dlies not only to the formation

of project teams but also sporadic intervention by any customers or to the

definition of areas of competence. A project's lifespan consists of eiaht

phases. It would be a mistake to think that it is a one-way thinq and that,

over and above any internal quarrels and the clumsiness of the procedure, the

actual preparation of the messaae can withstand the simplifyina rigidity and

rudimentary logic of this system.

126. In this field, the reform has to some extent disreaarded the intellectual

development involved in any creative work in aeneral and the launching of

media projects in particular. OPI's administrative oraanization is now

chiefly subject to the criterion of the functional allocation of tasks

(planning, production, dissemination), whereas it is difficult to carve UP any

flow of information, any process of communication, into functional slices.

Not only is the circuit too lona and too complex, but it will be hard to keep

to rules which, for reasons of elementary efficiency, will very soon have to

be sidestepped or broken.

127. The establishment of a project team does indeed tend to offset the

drawbacks of a one-way implementation process. But the reform does not

explain sufficiently how it would be possible to distinguish in Dractice

between the Droarammina and the Droduction phases. Any Dlan is preDared in

the li~ht of the available means and the known limits of production. The

necessary interplay, the back and forth, the constant action and response,

call for modifications in plans which will act as overall quidelines but which

will always be ehanqed many times.

128. It is also SPecified that requests may be made at any time from

Secretariat departments or from specialized agencies, but in meetinQ them the

order for planninQ subproqrammes on priority issues will inevitably be upset

to some extent. In addition, to and sometimes to the detriment of, camoaiqns

prepared over the lonq term, CPMS will thus have to respond, one by one, to

I ...
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requests it has not included in ita schedule.. Thus, the require.ent ofinteQrated mUltimedia orogramming ia elearl~ relativized,.!nasmuch asque.tion. will often ariae about the formation of teams and the availabilityof .ome of their members from diffe~ent divisions.

129. Whil. the distinction between tb. notions of Dromotion and oroductloninvolve. no ambiQuity, the way they ~r. actually covered in CPMS and IPD couldact more as a sour to comoetition a~d duolication than to ~o-operation inkeeoina to established fields of actlvltv. Th. promotion services now t.nd tooverlao with the oroduction servic•• in the name of a nww distinction betweenRnoble R work snd routine work, betw.en financinQ from budgetary r.sources,which is by definition m.diocre, and financing from extra-budgetary resourCe.,which is by definition more compreh.nsive.

130. AccordinQ to document ST/SG8/0r~anlzation/OPI, in addition toeXhibitions, events and cel.brations, the Communioations Services Section ofCPMS develoDB ~oromotional mat.rial~R, whioh eXDlicitly include bee .S,Damohlete and DrelS kite. Under vaque criteria for the allocating function.,CPMS will therefore comoete in the&e fields with IPO'. News Coverage Serviceand publications Service.

131. Similarly, CPMS, not IPO, will be reSpOnsible for cr.ating or acquiringartistic or Qraohio de.iQns and makinq the neo••••ry .rrang_m.nts for OPI'sextern.l orintinQ .nd Dublications. CPMS will provide the ~rojeot managerswith technical assistance in promotion and relations with the world of themedia. It alone will handle exhibi~ions, although theae are servicel that arediffioult to seoarate from those provided by IPD.

132. The criterion for the distinction between Dromotion and oroduction oftenadvanced in the 19S7 reform thus qives way to a syst~m whereby tasks would besplit uo amonQ the divisions, in terms of whether they were more or lessarbitrarily 1udged as beinQ more or less creative and/or rewardinQ. CPMS,which already has various resoonsibilities in reQard to oroduction, will thustend to set UD machinery for final p~oduction that is tied in with soheres ofcompetence it develoDs at the expense of IPD. It could enter into comoetitionwith IPD or even do without its services, in as much .s it will be oossiblefor it to deliver media oroducts financed bv extra-budqetary resources, sinceits task i8 to bring tOQether and to keeD an eye on such f~nding. It is asituation that is both confusinQ and liable to create internal conflicts andquestionable overlapoinq, a situation that deserves to be cleared up.

V. DUPLICATION AND OVERLAPPING IN THE DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

A. Break-uD of the former External Relations Division
133. The breaking-up of the former External Relations Division into two newentities, one concerned with dissemination of informatiun and the other withthe United Nations Information Centres (UNICs), considerably alters the
ov~rall orqanization of the Department. It would seem, however, that the needfor rationalization and for develOPment of a more dynamic organization, oftenstressed by the head of oPt, has bee~ comDletely ignored in this instance.The creation of the United Nations Information Centres Division meets anobvious need for co-ordination and supervision of the work of the UNICs, whichare the major channels for the dissemi~ation of public information. Thereseems to be far less need, however, for a Dissemination Division.
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134. The new Dislemination Division seems in fact more like a aort of holdall
than an administrati?e entity with a apecific function and clearly defined
taaka. An examination of the functions which ita unit, aervice and sections
are aupDOsed to Dlrform 800n reveals an excesa of dUPlication. The fact that
thia Division could readily be broken UP and its functions transferred
elaewhere in the Department demonstrates that maintenance of the Division,
while not harmful, is certainly of little utility and leads rapidly to the
conclusion that the Division should be done away with.

135. Accordina to document ST/SGB/Orqanization/DPI, the function of the
Diasemination Division (DD) is to activate the network of interlocutors and
pattners of the orqanization, which are allo distributors of its information
products. The DD addresses both the Qeneral public and the NGOs, the
specialized aq8ncies and the various written and audio-visual media. The
primary functions of the Dissemination Division are to ensure the widest
D088ible accesa for provision of these .ervices and to ensure the t.imely
receipt of the information Droducts by the ~rties concerned.

136. The Dissemination Division is also responsible for the manaaement and
financial control of couch servtces and for the packina and transport of
information Droduct.. It i8 resconaible for holdino briefinqs for
United Nations officials and orientation courses for Dress and documentation
officers assianed to the United Nations Informatlbn Centres. It also has to
oraanize reaional meetinQs of Information Centre directors and information
meetinas for UNDP Resident Representatives.

137. The Dissemination Division COmPrises an Information Dissemination
Service, a Media Accreditation and Liaison Unit, an Institutional Relations
and NGO Section and a PUblic Services Section. This orqanizational structure
is not partioularly coherent and the distribution of functions between the
Dissemination Service, the Unit and the two Sections is not very 100ic81
either.

138. The Information Dissemination Service,

co-ordinates the distribution of information materials to Member
States, the media, specialized aaencies of the United Nations system,
United Nations Information Centres and non-aovernmental oraanizationsl

maintain9 mailinQ lists of NGOs, media aqencies and DOtential
re-disseminators for easy and quick reference for promotional purposes I

d~velops data bases for the oDeration of an electronic mail system,

surveys UNICs and NGOS reaularly to determine their needs and
interests with a view to ensurina an efficient and tarqeted
distribution,

establishes arranaements with external publications for the production
and distribution of United Nations information products, as
appropriate.

139. The M~dia Accreditation an~ Liaison Unit is of a quite different nature.
It provides lOQistic SUPDOrt (work space, technical assistance, facilities) to
media representatives at United Nations Headquarters in New York. The staff

I • ••
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of the Unit .upervl.e. the ~res. corresPDn~ents an~ accom~nies fl1m and
televi.ion te.ms vi.itinq Hea~quarter.. It has consid.rable responsibility in
the area of ••curity. a. its technical teams work clos. to He.ds of St.te .nd
Gov.rnment. Ita role i. th.r.fore important. This role should be efficiently
oerforme~, however, and the new arranqements .re perhaps not the best means of
en.ur inq this.

140. Prom a practical .t.n~point it would be more ~.slr.ble for this Unit to
be att.ched to the Office of the spokesm.n for the Secret.ry-General (EMS)
th.n for it to form part of the Dl, Jination Division. The ~ivision of media
relPOnsibilitie. between the.e two .visions only com~lic.tes the task of the
Dr.... ra~io .n~ televi.ion corre.pondent.. Under the ~re8ent sYst~m, they
cannot t.ke action as • qrouo or ~iscu.s in • sinqle office m.tters rel.tinQ
to accreditation, technic.l aspects of their work and the routine f.cilities
thev are entitled to exoect from the Department of PUblic Information. It
would seem well worth while, theretore, to inteqr.te ·this unit into EMS., In
view of it. contacts, oraotices, exoerti~e and oosition, IMS ls in every w.y
better equioDed than the Dissemination Division to satisfv the professional
requirements of the media.

141. In .~dition to the Inform.tion Dissemin.tion Service an~ the Media
Accredit.tion .n~ Liaison Unit, there is • unit responsible for maintaininq
continuous relations with the NGOs and keepinq the sDecialized aqencies
informe~ of DPI's information activities. This section Dlans and orQanizes
communic.tion with institutions and aqencies that share common aims and
ourDO.es with the United N.tions. It provides .ccreditation for and briefinqs
to their r_pre.entatives and to workinq groups. Document A/C.5/43/l/Add.6
refers, inter alla, to trainina and orient.tion ~rOQrammes for reoresentatives
of the NGO., joint cublication activities, updatinq of pUblications for their
use and surveys of their orqanization and methods.

142. The Dissemination Division .lso includes a Public Services Section whose
m.in function is to orQanize visita to the v.rious United Nations Offices (an
averaqe of 100,000 visitors annu.llv in Geneva and 500,000 to 1 million in
New York). This section plays a far from minor role, havinQ reQard to the
financial income it pro~uces, its promotion of ideals and the educational task
it performs. It ooer.tes the Quided tours and issues relevant directives. It
arranQes prOQrammes for visltinq qroups and handles requests for information
received from the public by letter or teleohone call. It makes Secretariat
soaakerE available to schools, associations and universities. It advises on
the orQanization of conferences, providinq necessary facilities and materials.

143. The usefulness of this Section is not questioned, but its position in' thE
crQanizational structure of the Department and its attachment to the
Dissemination Division do not oorresDOnd to a~v oarticular need. Dependinq or
whether it ls desired to emphasize the ~romot~onal or the relational aspect 01
the services orovided, consideration miqht be Qiven to transferrinQ the

'ction to CLAS, to CPMS or to the United Nations Information Centres Divisior

8. Establishment of a new Information Centres Division

144. 8~sides the Dissemination DiVision, the successor to the oPt's fnrmer
External Relations Division, it was deemed advisable to set up a new
United Nations Information Centres Division with resoonsibility for
rationalizinq and revivinq the external services network. The role, DOsition
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and reorQanization of the UNICs is dealt with in a sUPDlementary reoort.
However, it is necessary, at this point, to examine the relationshio between
the Dissemination Division and the new Information Centres Division.

145. The new Division comDrises a Centres ODerations Service, a Policy and
ProQrammes Section and a United Nations Information Centres and Services
Section whose work is divided between four reQional offices. The functions of
its Director arel

to serve as a channel for communciation between Headquarters and the
Centres, to suoervise and supoort the latter and to arranQe reQular
rotation of their Directors,

to disseminate information to and from the Centres in co-operation
with the Office for Research and the Collection of Information (ORCI),
which is directly attached to the Executive Office of the
Secretary-General,

to co-ordinate arranQements for the collabo_ation of the Centres with
offices of United Nations oroQrammes and orQanizations in the field
and, where necessary, to orovide liaison with M~~ber States.

146. The Division's policy and ProQrdmmes Section provides all necessary
directives on policy and ~rOQrammes, ensures consistency and quality in field
services, uDdates a~ oDeratinQ manual and provides traininQ proQrammes for the
Directors, officers and other staff of the Centres. It plays a major role in
the orQanization of meetinQs of Centre directors and works with them in
desiQninQ aDDroDriate Dromotional material. It also ~as to seek
extrabudQetary financial support for UNIC-related ventures.

147. The reform of DPI's dissemination system therefore had two obje~tives.

ReorQanization of the Dissemination Division's various functions was combined
with an effort to make relations with the UNICs autonomous throuQh the
establishm~n~ of a new division. Distribution and related functions, which
were formerly divided amonQ all the divisions, have now been concentrated in a
sinQle Dissemination Division. This Division beinQ the necessary tranBit
point for transmission of the department's products to the pUblic, it was
deemed advicable to include in its functions relations with the NGOs and other
aaencies pursuina objectives similar to those of the United Nations.

148. Still in accordance with the purcoses which the promoters of the
reoraanization souaht to achieve, a new Information Centres Division was made
responsible for reoraanizina the Information Centres and carryina out, as an
extension of the reform at Headquarters, a reform of the external servic&s
which ~ould make the Headquarters reform fully effective. While the head of
the r-issemination Division is placed, like the heads of CPMS and IPO, under
the aPOs co-ordinatina authority, the Director of the United Nations
Information Centres Division repOrts directly to the head of OPI. The
diffiCUlty of the exercise seems thus not to have been taken :nto account.
Planninq for the dissemination of information products to be carried out
within a specific division, while iqnorina the question of the administrative
manaqem~nt of Informat\on Centres inevitably qives rise to serious
diffiCUlties.
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C. The transfe~s ~nd restructurinas reauired

149. ~~4ria according to which responsibility for relatl0ns with the
NGOs is a11o~ated, within the Disseminatton Dtvision, are not clear. In
certain cases these relations are the resoonsibility of the Information
Dissemination Service and in oth~rs they are handled by the Institutional
aelations and NGO Section. For example, the Ser~ice will be resoonsibLe for
co-ordinatina dissemination of information to the NG09, but it will also be
resDOnsible for the NGO maiUna lists and for surveys of their interests and
requirements. The NGO Section, as its name imolies, will be responsible for
overall relations with the NGOs, but will also deal with accreditation of
their representatives and for trainina and inf~rmation of their staff.

150. This does not seem a very well ordered internal distribution of
functions, but it seems even more irrational to kQep the information centres
networ~ and the network of relations with th~ NGOs in seDarate divisions. As
indicated in document ST/SGB/OrQanization/DPI, the Information Centres have to
maintain a close workinQ relationshiD with the media and 8ducational
institutions, but esoecially with the NGOm which are a Darticularly usefUl
means of disseminatina United Natior.s documents and promotina the purposes of
the Qraa~ization.

151. The activities of the Information Cen~res and those of the NGOs are so
interconnected that it is provina very diflicult, under the new DPI
or~anization, to seDarate them and assiqn them to different divisions. The
Informatio~ Centres Division must, directly or indirectly, keep in touch with
the woek and act~vitles of the NGOs, just as the Dissemination Division must
know somethina a~ut those of the Information Centres. As indicated in
document A/C.5/43/1/Rov.l, the subproaumme "):)romotional services" sDecifies
that the Dissemination Division will "consolidate and co-ordinute inform~tion

activities 1n the field with other members of the United Nations system". In
doina so, however, the Dissemination Div1si\ln will necessarily be overlapp1nq
with the Information Centres Division, which is entrusted with a similar task
under the same subproaramme.

151.. The Dissemination Divislon's Information Dissemination Service is
resDonsible for co-ordinatina distribution of information Droducts,
inter alia, to the United Nations Information Centres and for conductina
surveys of the Centres and of the NGOs. It is diffiCUlt to see how the
Dissamination Division would be able to develop its NGO mailinq lists and data
bases Illithout the active SUPDOrt and helD of the Uni 'd Nations Information
·:entres. It is even IIIOre difficul.t to see why the Dissemination Division,
rather than the Information Centres Division should have to provide traininq
or orientation courses for the officers and directors of the United Nations
Information Centres.

153. A desire to maintain individual posts clearly had some imDact on the
r~form of the DPI's dissemination system. It hds led to a disDersion and
ov~rlaPDinQ of functions which is hiqhly pre1udicial to its operations. !h!
coexiAtence of two externally-oriented diVisions entrusted with related and
sometimes similar functions cannot fail to atv. rise ~o constant oonfl~

between them. In the context of relations with the CeDartment's other
1ivisions, and particularly the Information Products Division (IPD), such
dUDlication aives rise to constant diffiCUlties. In ~he case of film
distribution and television broadcasts, the comoetina, if not conflictinq,
Dresence of two interlocutors may orove extremelY harmfUl.
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154. The Information Centres Division carries out specific funrtions and
co-ordinates the homoqeneous activities of the network of United Nations
Information Centres, which are both the external services of DPI and the focal
DOints for dissemination of information products which the NGOs relay more
effectively than local media and Qovernment information services. In order to
simplify and rationalize a dissemination system which the coexistence of
two divisions by no means strenqthens, it will be necessary to break UD the
Dissemination Division and ~ran.fer its functions, which in some cases are
quite diverse, to the various divisions of DPI.

155. The first consequence of such an overhaul of the Department's
orQanizational structure would be the disapD8ar~nce of the Dissemination
Division. The elimination of this Division should be ac~omDanied by measures
alona the followina lines I

(a) Incorporation of the tnstitutional Relations and NGO Section of the
Dissemination Division in the Information Centres Division.

(b) Transfer of the functions of the Dissemination Service of the
Dissemination Division that relate to NGOs to the Institutional Relations and
NGO Section, which should become Dart of the Information Centres Division.

(c) Inteqrat:on of the thus reduced functions of the Information
Dissell!ination Ser vice either in the Centres Operat ions Service or in the
Infor~ation Centres and Services unit of the Information Centres Division.

(d) Transfer of the Dissemination Division's Media Accreditation and
Liaison Unit to the Office of the spokesman for the Secretary-General (EMS).

(e) Transfer of .he Public Services Section to an administrative an~

financial division dissociated from the Executive Office of the head of DPI,
or t~ the CPMS, or to the Information Centres Division.

VI. PARALLEL MANDATES AND REALLOCATION OF INFORMATION FUNCTIONS

A. The problem at the outset

156. In ad~ition to DPI, which operates within the framework of the
united Nations Secretariat, the scecialized aaencies and subsidiary bodies
also DOssess information services of various sizes. The Joint United Nations
Information Committee (JUNIC), whose chairman is the head of DPI, co-ordinates
the information activities ol these aaencies of the United Nations system.
Resolutions adoDted annually by the General Assembly invite the
SecLetary-General to increase the efficiency of OPI, with oarticular emchasis
on a ",•..>-ordinated apcroach" to public inf~i::ii~t:ion issues deemed to be of a
Drior 1 ty nature.

157. The type .~f relations between the informat ion ser vices of the sceciali zed
aaencies and orI which need to be establiAhed or strenqthened do not aive rise
to any scecial croblems of comcetltion or conflict. An excection to this is
the case of UNESCO, some of whose functions duclicate those of OPI. Within or
close to the Secrp.tariat, however, there are a number of decartments, offices,
cp.ntres and units which Drefer to make only cartial use of the services of OPT
and establish their own information machinery.
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158. This is not a new situation. In a 1983 evalur tlon of the activities of
OPI it was oointed out that lince 1971 there had been increalina dispersion of
Dublic information functions and of the human and financial resources devoted
to them (B/AC.51/J983). More recently it was calculated that the teqional
commi••ione and various departments, offices, centres and qroups, other than
the Oegartment of Public Information, toqether devcte 36 work-years annually
to information activitie. (23 work-years of Professlonal staff time and
13 work-years of Goneral Service staff time). Forty-two per cent of public
information activities external to the Department were reoorted to be
undertaken at Headquarters in New York anc\ 33 ge!r cent at the United Nations
Office at Geneva, the remainder beina distributed mainly amonq the reqional
commissiona, the World Food Council and the Unite~ Nations Office at Vienna
(A/43/651) •

159. 'his situation was elso noted by the Grouo of Experts which orooosed, in
oaraaraph (2) of its recommendation 37, that such information activities
external to OPI should b6 consolidated in the d~partment "to the extent
DOssible". The General Assembly accordinqly invited the Secretary-General to
do everythinq possible to make DPI the focal point of United Nations
information activities. A feasibility study on the necessary consolidation
and co-ordination was to be carried out, with scecific reference to the
financial imolications, as well as to the effectiveness of the ooeration in
lncreasina the productivity of OPI.

160. The Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budqetary Questions (ACABQ),
havina considered the question and the reDOrt on the feasibility of
recommendation 37, noted the gersistence of the factors hamperina the
consolidation of information activities in DPI and the neqative conclusions of
the review. Furthermore, the Department had indicated that until it had
orogerly established its own oraanization it would not be able to take on
additional resconsibilities. The Oecretary-General therefore proDQsed that a
further review of the quection should be under taken "not ear lier than 1992"
(A/43/6S1) •

161. The Adviscry Committee on Adminlstratlve and Budqetary Questions acceoted
this arqument, but remained nevertheless convinced of the need to continue the
efforts undertaken. Disaqreeina sliqhtly with the Secretary-General and
considerina that promoter action was r.quired, it uraed that the further
review refer~ed to by the Secretary-General be undertaken "no later than
~921". It also exoected that the Oeoartment of Public Information and the
otner offices involved in cublic information activities would strive for
better co-oceration amonq themselves "so that resource3 acorocriated can be
aDolied for octimum results".

162. In this area, any desire to achieve areater efficiency by avoidinq any
waste of human and financial resources comes uo aaainst a dual obstacle. The
obstacl~ is both BociolOQical, since uny administration always seeks to
survive and extend it:.5 area of comcetence, and leaal, because the information
activities performed bv these bodies were assiqned to them by the
General ~ssembly. ~t is DOssible to effect savinQs on costs, but a mandate
Qiven cannot be ianored. Attemcts at reoraanization will in many cases
conflict with the ~andate and, as the above-mentioned reoort of the
Secretary-General ooints out, there is little or no possibility of the
reorQan iza tion be in'..! ~:'·(.:cessfu 1.
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163. 9ince 1987, therefore, the DPI ha. continued to adopt a waitinq DOsition.
Its BubDroqramme 1 "Promotional .ervice." orovide. for "reyular contact" with
other deD~rtments 'of the United Nations Secretariat "in the Dlann1nq and
imo1ementation of publio ~ntormation activitie." (A/C.5/43/1/~~v.l). The lame
BuboroQramme provides for oonsolidation and co-ordination of information
activities in the field with other member. of the United Nation. system, "in
order to improve efficiency". It calli for co-.oon.ored "demonltr&tion
Dro1ects" and "comprehensive campaiqnA" on priority iseue.. OPI il to orovide
Dart of the costs of joint oroductions and to a••ociate the United Wations
Information Centres more clolely with the holdinq of event. related to such
issues.

164. aeQardless of the formula emoloyed, nothinq more DO.itive i. envisaqed
than consultation and co-ordination which, while not exoludinq JUNIC, rarely
mentions the role that Committee could olay. In the opinion of the head of
OPI, inteqration of approaohe. and dialoQue within the CPMS promotion teams
should, in the medium-term, mitiqate the diffioulties oreated by the laok of
reorQanization. While the existence of oarallel mandate. i. fullY recoQnized,
without reorQanization the distribution of responsibilities and information
Droduction between oPt and the other office. of the Seoretariat leave.
somewhat to be desir~.

165. If it is not DOssible, in the medium-term, to consolidate all the
Secretariat's information activities within OPI, then the oonsequenc_. of the
imoossibility of action must at least be limite~. The oresent impolsib~lity

of comolyinq with recommend6tion 37 of the Group of Bxoerts must not be
interDreted as ooeninQ the door to more ~uplication and an increale in costly
comoetition. It is therefore necessary to examine the main defectl of the
status quo and to consider certain practical remediel, without awaitinQ the
1992 time-limit set by ACAaQ.

8. DPI and information on Driority issues

166. In the case of such bodies as the office of the Uni~ed Nations
Commissioner for Namibia, with its puhlic information and media relations
unit, the Cd~tre AQainlt Aoartheid and the Division for Palestinian Riqhts,
the information that is furnished relates to priority issues and the
oolitioa17v sensitive m~tters connected with those issues are the subject of
special mandateg Qiven by the General Assembly. However, the information
activities of these seoretariat_~ffices being the responsibility of a very
limited number of specialists, the main resDOnsibility for the information
concerned should be assumed by OPI, as has been made clear in certain
resolutions of the General A.sembly.

167. On the recommendation of the Committee on the Exereisd of the Inalienable
RiQht.' of the Palestinian People and pursuant to General Assembly
resolution 42/66, OPI is requested "in full co-operation and co-ordination
with the CDmmittee" to continue its soecial information proqramme. The
services which the Department has to Drovid. thus ranq. from dissemination of
news to oUblioation of brochures and from t~e holdinq of aeminars or visits by
iournalists to radio proqrammes and television broadoasts.

16R. Similarly, under resolution 42/1140, the General Assembly requested the
Sp.crAtary-General to direct the DeDartment of Public Information to assist the
United Nations Council for Namibia in imDlementinq its oroqramme of
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di•••min.tion of inform.tion and to en.ure th.t Unit.d N.tion. inform.tion
.ctivitie. on the qu••tion ~f Namibia conformed to the policy guidelin•• laid
down by the Council. Th. r.-e re.olution reque.t. th.t .11 of the .ctivitie.
r.l.tinq to the di••emin.tion of int~r.ition on N.mibi. ~ Qrou~d under ~

.inq.l. helldinq in the .~tion of the D:oDO.ed tlroqra.e budQ' . for th.
biennium 198R-l~89 n].aUnq to the DeS:OirtID.nt of Publio ;'nt'orm.tion. The
D.pr.rtm.nt i. alao to .yo-it to the United Nat.ion. C~unol1 for. ~.m1bi••
d.tail~d reDOrt on th. utili••t.ion of the .llocated fund••

169. Th. di.tribution of re,pohlibiliti•• between the .eor.t.riat offio••
entru.t.d with ta.k. rel.tlnq to priority i••u•••nd the D.p.rtm.nt it.elf
doe. not aiv. ril' to any competition or oonflict. In the.e offioe., very
.m.ll unit., or a few officials only, deal with information .ctivitie.. Their
main oonoern. are explan.tion of the i ••ue. and the oontent of the inform.tion
to be provided. Since ~,ese office••re not technic.lly equipped to perform
production and diasemin.tion function., it i. logio.l th.t DPI .hould aiv.
them the n.c••••rv loq1.tic .nd information-r.l.ted .upoort, in .ocord.noe
with ita aeneral mand.te .nd anv .oeci.l m.nd.te••

l70. It is of course ol.ar th.t the ·policy i ••ut specialist.- of the
above-m.ntion.d office. will retain full autonomy or will play a determining
role in ths publio information field (organiz.tion or vi.its, reqional
••m1n.rs .nd relation. with NGO.). However, if thev .re to work in 010.e
co-oper.tion with the offici.ls of DPI within the framework of the Proqrammes
S.ctions of CPMS, it must be made olear th.t the deYelooment of produots and
••rvices is the r.sponsibility of DPI .lone.

171. Havina reaard to the technical resourc.s .t' the disposal of the various
office., it is inconceivable thAt there should be any competition between them
and DPI. Nevertheless, in order to avoid any duplication, it should be
exeressly stipulated that the functions of production and dissemination of
information (brochures, film., radio and television broadcasts, information
kit., maa.zines) are the ~xclusive resoonsibility of the best-eguipoed
deeartment, namely DPI. Subject to any clarification whioh this prinoiple may
diotate, it will ther.fore be advisable to maintain the status guo in this
area of the treatment of priority issues and mobilization of international
oublic opinion in their support.

C. DPI and information on fundamental issues

172. If we examine the DeDartment for Disarmament Affairs, the Centre for
Human Riqhts, UNCTAD, the Centr. on Transnational Corporations or UNDP, we see
that all these bodies have one common feature. They are concerned and deal
with "fundamental" issues, which must be distinguished from what are known as
"priority" issues. Priority issues involve oolitical problems whose solution
may be expected in th8 ahort term. By qivina these issues prominence, the
General Assembly has souqht to accelerate the search for a solution.
Fundamental issues, on the other hand, are of a structural and continuinq
nature. The information functions of the offices concerned must therefore be
catterned accordinaly and the question of their celations with DPI will be
affected as a result.

173. While such issues as dis.rmament, human r1Qhts, world trade,
transnational enterorises and economic and social development have important
technical ascects, they nevertheless have a political content. The Qreater
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this DOlltlcal cont.nt, the more the media hay. to conc.rn th••••lv•• wlth
the.. i ••ue.. It i. th.r.for. quit. natural that the admin1.trativ. offic••
conc.rn.d wlth tb••• matt.r••hould e.tabll.h .ervlce. to provide relevant
lnfor.ation. , It i. le•• 10g1cal, but a1llc.t inevitable, 'that th.y .h~
.ventually "xnat,"" ..~h'l.e ••rvlc•• to the point. where they aay ("ven btt OOIIIpet:lng
and in oonflict with oPt.

174. Dec.ntralization, whlch i. :In.v~t~~\y carried too far and t.nd. to reDult
ln di.~r.ion, 1. ln confliot her" with oonlo~idation which mlqht l.ad to the
furnllhlnQ of intell.otually inferior lnformation products. If no clear
cholc~ 1. made, the tendenoy wlll be toward. achi.vem.nt of a balanc. whlch
will be a. diffioult to find a. it 1. to (.lntain. Whatever the value of
their oolitlcal contrlbution and the lub'itanae of th.ir me••aqe, those who
hay. r••POnslbiltty for the Qrlority 1••u•• have very limited loaiatio and
media relourcel at their di.pelal. Similarly, thOle responsible for the
fundamental l.su•• may be in a oolition to .tr••• the .~oial man~at. with
which they hLve been entru.ted, but, lf qiven qreater information re.ouroes,
they will take .ven mor. advantaq& of that mandate vi.-~-vis and to the
d.trim.nt of DPI.

175. The Department for Disarmament Affair. and its information aeotion olai~

not only that it i. only their offioials sDeoializing in disarmament matters
who po..... the thorouqh knowledqe and baokaround that enabl.s them to produo.
uleful material on the subject. They allo .tre•• the mandates ari.inQ from
aen.ral A••embly r~solution~, and qive the. a. justifioation for their
Droduotion of the Di.armament Yearbook (31/90), the launohina of s8veral
periodical. (31/90, 32/871, 37/1001, 33/71G) and various Dublioations and
DllDphlets (39/63A, 37/1008, I and P).

176. There is no aareement ooverinq the exohanqft of services between OPI and
the Department for Disarm~ent Affaira (DDA). The latter supplies relevant
mat.rial, whioh may then be U.8~ ln artioles in periodicals or in the
Y.arbook, whioh are published by DPI. It Drovide., on request, lecturers or
Darticipantl in talk. an~ speoialized meetinqs. DPI used to furnish loqistio
lupDOrt to DOA, includinq the DCckaaina of materills, S81 shipment and
distribution to the Unite~ Nltions Information Centre., but, for the past
three years, DOA has been doina this work itself beoause of DPI's ohronic laok
of finanoial resources.

177. In the case of UNCTAD the situation is similar. In their reoly to OPI's
queltionnaire of 11 March 1987, the authorities of UNCTAD emphasized the
technioal nature of the matters ~ealt with by that oraanization and the trade
Ind develoDment eXDerienoe required for any information work in this field.
For daily oontacts with s~oialist commentators and the neaotiation or
conclusion of aareements, aoproDriate information material must be provided by
cerlons with appro~riate skills. aesolutions of UNCTAD have confirmed this
IDoroach by invitina the Seoretary-General of UNCTAD to intenoify the
information activities of the orqanization and thus to mobilize gublic opinion
(lO(U), 35(III), 36(III), 43(III».

178. The precedinQ observationo also aogly substantially to the Centre on
Tranr,ational Coroorations and UNOP. These bodies, one of whose tasks is the
orovi.ion of public information on these fundamental issues, are in any event
better equioped than is OPI to oerform that task, both intellectually and in
termD of documentary resources. In orinciole, they seek to reach world oublic
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o~lnlon, but ln oraotlce thelr true audience. are tho.e who, lndlvldually or
jolntlV, aerve aa thelr aourcea, in.tlt,utional int4trlocutore or r.l.ya (Noo,
Acade.ic circl.a, a~ci.li.ed medi., d~leqatione of Member State.,
internatlonalofficial.). They therefor. dlaloque with .n informed ~ubllc

which i. more readl1y ~nvinoed by aound argu~nt. th.n by an .ttractiv.
ore.en~atlon or 8implifioatlon. which .re liable to di.tort the messaqe.

179. In view of the fact th.t writtel text. are the best medi~ ror
trana.i.alon of auoh materlal, • dividinq line oannot re.dily be d~awn between
the informatlon activities of DPI .nd tho.e of the.e orqaniz.tion.. The
latter should be glven exclu.ive resoon.ibl1ity for written docum.ntatro~
oublicationa, pamphlets p~d periodioale, and sim11ar product. should therefore
not be lnoluded in DPI'. sUbprogramme••

180. DPI should ol.y a role in the are. of fundamental issues only in those
c•••• where it i8 neoes••ry to .ddre.s Q.neral sectors of world public
opinion, to launch multi-media c.m~aiqns, or to co-produce and flnance pilot
oroj8cts. ror th.se purposes it will be neces.ary to r.sort to "heavy"
aucHo-visual media which, for fin"ncial .nd obvious technical. reasons, ml.'st be
concentrated in DPI.

181. Since th.re can be no qu.stion of any reqroupinQ of information
aotivities .nd there must be no trend towards decentralization, a new division
of l.bour should be establish.d b8twe.n DPI and these orqan\zations, based on
the nature of the information and the media used and on a distinction b.tween
written and audio-visual material.

D. The sOIcial case of the Centre for Human Rights

182. The C.ntre for Human Rights, like the other entities already mentioned,
is concern.d with a fundam.ntal issue. However, the Derson who heads it has
the benefit of a duality of functions. The Under-Secretary-General for Human
RiqhtB is also the Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva
(UNOG). This situation oreat.s some delicate problems of subordination and
consultation for the head of the United Nations Information Service (UNIS) at
Geneva, who reoorts both to the Direotor-General of UNOG and to the DPI
authorities in New York. The situation is by no means simple and is furth~

complicated by the fact that the Centre for Human Rights recently found it
necessary to ~trenathen its information mach~!lY' even thouqh this meant
riskinQ some dUDlication of information produotion and some financially costly
comoetition.

183. The Centre for Human Riqhts, with headquarters at Geneva, is responsible
for centralizina United Nations activities in the field of human riahts. For
this purpose, it carries out studies and research, produces reoorts and takes
all necessary measures relatina to human riqhts. Its information functions
are of two tYDes. In the first place, it collects and disseminates
information, and DreDares brochures, newsletters and periodicals, ~s well as
other documents, in a field where there have been more failures than successes.
It also ensures reQular liaison with the NGOs, other aaencies and the media.

184. A restru~turinq of the Centre for Human Riqhts was undertaken in
early 1988 wtth the aim of strenqthenina co-operation with the human riqhts
community, which is comoosed of a Great vftri~ty of tarqets and relays,
auxiliaries and interlocutors (NGOs. academic and university circles, the
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media and all other institutions concerned). A new Bxternal Relations,
Publications and Documentation Section was set up in the Centre at that time.
This Section was resDOnaible for co-ordination of the activities to celebrate
the Fortieth Auniveraarv of the UnlveraMl Declaration of Human Riqhts,
aotivitiem aimed at increasina knowledae and undetstandina of the principles
enunciated in the Declaration. The Section will also be Deteorm~nq

inf~rm~tion and edunation functions in th~ ar~d of human riqhts.

185. The iSBue of humhn =iqhts Qives rise to consici~rabl. demands from the
press. The suooly of information in res~,n8e :0 that demand constitutes
approximately 60 oer cent of the information Droduct furnished at the Geneva
Office at the United Nations. The United Nations Information Servi~e at
Geneva therefore occupies a particularly strateqic oosition since neither the
Centre nor DPI at Geneya has a monoooly in the dissemination of information on
human riahts.

186. As an external aervice of DPI, constitutinQ as it were a small-scale DPI
in itself, UNIS DOssesses thA manclate, the resour~es and the exoertise that
are required for dealina with this subject. As a department of UNOG, UNtS, at
Geneva, can only work in close co-operation with the CAntre and its ooerations
in the human riqhts sector account for more than half ~f its "Dress"
activities and for 30 to 40 ~et cent of its other services and products.

187. By strenQtheninq the Centre for Human Riqhts as a hackaround focal pOint,
the Under-Secretary-General/Director-General has souqht to develoo increased
and fuller understandinQ of the concept of human riahts and of the action
beinq taken by the United Nations to promote them. He was also seekinq to
satisfy a demand expressed by the specialized press. The latter wished to
maintain contact with the officials concerned with the daily activities of the
Centre, who are able to provide a constalltly up-dated picture of the work
beinq done and the strateaies beina carried out.

188. In its resolution 1988/74, the Commission on Human Riahts uraed that the
activities of the Centre's External Relations Section be co-ordinated closely
with those of DPI, but it failed to indicate how resoonsibilitieY were to be
divided between UNIS and the Centre's External Relations Section. However,
General Assembly resolution 43/128 of 8 December 1988, on "Development of
cublic information activities in the field of human riahts", and a Commission
on Human Riahts resolution dated 7 March 1989 recently shed some liqht on the
situation. Paraqracns 9 and 10 of the General Assembly resolutiQn state that,
with reqaro to the World Public Information Camcaiqn on Human Riqhts, the
"substantive activities" are to be co-ordinated by the Centre for Human
Riqhts, while the "public information activities" aro to be co-ordinated by
the Decartment of Public Information. The Commission on Human Riqhts
tesolution refers to "the crimary role assiQned to the Decdrtment of Public
Information in its own field ot comcetence" and to the need to make full use
of the network of United Nations Inforrnation Centtes for the dissemination of
information in countries and reqions.

189. As far as the concomitant and continuinQ relations maintained with the
press bv UNIS and the Centre for Human RiQhts are concern~d, 3 cractical
di~tinction must be made. The Director of UNIS Ot his altetnate must have
rp.soonsibilitv fot actino as scokesman at oress conferences, for cress centres
and for cress relp.ases, as far as routine information rp-latino to hu~an riohts
is concerned, carticularlv durtnQ sessionn at the Commission on Human Riuhts.
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The head of the Centre's External Relations Section should have responsibility
for actinQ as press o~fir.er and occasionally a8 8DOke8man in dealinq with
substantive iS8ues or e~plaininq fairly teohnical documentation. It would
also be desirable for a UNIS official to be informally associated with certain
meetinQs of the Centre's heads of section, to help in the development of DPI's
information proqrammes relatinq to human rights.

190. Both journalists and ropreRentatives of the Member States need at all
~imes to have acceS8 to a source whose main usefulness will be its ability to
provide daily information on a re"ular basis. This should be UNI~'s task.
However, if national rePlesentatives, specialized commentators, researchers or
NCO representatives desire special information on a human rights question,
they must turn to a specialized unit concerned with the subject of human
riqhts. This demand must be met by the Centre's External Relations Section.

191. DPI's technical and lOQistic support is obviously essential to the Centre
as far a. audio-visual coveraqe is concerned. However, some clarification is
needed in the case of written material if DOssible dUPlication is to be
avoided. Since 1988, "fact sheets" and "newsletters" have been issued on an
irreqular basis by the Centre. If the Under-SecretAry-Generalis desire to
produce useful information on the subject of human riQhts is to be met, he
must be qiven re8~nsibility for the production of all written material,
except press releases, which are the responsibility of UNIS, even if this
means some budqetary chanQes and reallocations between the Centre and DPI.

192. DPI's subproQrammes (A/C.5/43/l/Rev.l) provide for the production,
inter alia, of reprints of the Universal Declaration of Human RiQhts and the
Charter of Human Riqhts, document kits on the fortieth anniversary of tha
Declaration, ~rabic, Chinese and Russian versions of these documents and a
reprint of the Enqlish version of The United Nati9ns and Human Rights. In
addition to these information eroducts, which really fall more within the
eomeetehce of the Centre for Human RiQhts, OPI issues in EnQlish and French,
for the media and the NGOs dt Geneva, a quarterly bulletin providinQ
information on forthcominQ meetinqs and recent eublications relatinQ to human
riQhts. DPI should therefore consult with the Centre for Human RiQhts,
throuQh UNIS, Geneva, and the Information Centres Division, in order to avoid
fairly costly dUPlication.

E. Demarcation and a new division of resconsibilities

193. It will be desirable expressly to reeoQnize that the communication of
information on human riqhts by audio-visual means is the exclusive
responsibility of DPI, which alone is caeable of prov1dinq the necessary
facilities and expertise in this area. It should also be made clear, however,
that in the area of production of written material (reference works, Drinted
matter or repr intinqs, brochures, oar iod lcals, "newsletters", documents and
pUblications, fact sheets and files) the Centre for Human Riqhts, like the
other bodies with resoonsibility for substantive issues, will have exclusive
competence and OPI will therefore have tv exclude from its budoet all
expenditure relatinQ to oroducts of this nature.

194. As reoards the dissemination of this written material, Darticularly to
the United Nations Information Centres, ad hoc aoreements should he concluded
between O~I and the bodies concerned, with a view to sharino the transoort
costs and ensurinq a distribution which should pay more attention to the
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quality, type, number and even sometimes the existence of the end users. The
problem of exceNsive dissemination, unused stock. and dead Itoraqe il a mattet
of concern to all the divisions of DPI, particularly in the ca.e of the
written material produced by the bodie. conoerned with fundamental issues.
Reoent observations in United Nations Information Centres of different sizes
and in different areas leave not the sliqhtest doubt in this reqard.

19S. There should be a more praqmatic than rational distribution of products
betwee" DPI and various secretariat bodies respo~sible for fundamental issues,
accordina to the particular media concerned. Rowlver, recommendation 37
should not have the unwanted effect of leading bodies that are threatened with
!8organization to strengthen their information machinery in consequence and to
suoply further information products to the empty yet satiated market of world
public opi nion.

196. There i8 a real risk of this hapoening and the following examole should
enoourage useful reflection. As is widely known, Development Forum, with its
English, Spanish and French versions, is an impOrtant monthly oubllcation of
the United Nations. There is no denyinQ its popUlarity and the reoutation it
has gained both among the general Dublic and among its normal taroet audience
(NGOs, Qovernment officials, the media and university and business circles).
Develooment Busin~, which SUPPlements it and is sold by subscription, plays
an equally useful role by providinQ relevant information on the economic and
commercial possibilities created by the loans and subsidies granted by
international financial institutions and development agencies.

197. UNDP's decision in March 1988 to start publishing a new periodical
therefore seems somewhat questionable. An editorial Aianed by the
Administrator of UNDP and included in the first issue of this monthly World
Develooment, exolained the reasons for this project. The ourDOse of this
publication lS to hiqhliqht UNDP's achievements, to provide numerous "success
stories" and to justify the use made of the considerable funds handled by the
Prooramme's administration. The monthly is sDecifically addressed to
deoision·makers and teachers, to the NGOs and the media. It aims to enhance
their knowled~e of what UNDP is doinQ, how it is doinQ it and why it is doina
it.

198. The tBXt adopted in 1946 which established the information activities of
the United Nations stated that there should be no "DrODaganda". We may assume
from this that any activity tendinQ towards the self-extollina of a
United Nations body is a form of DrODaganda and sho~11 therefore be prohibited
One miQht take a more conciliatory attitude if Development Forum did not
exist. But since this monthly continues to be pUblished and there is no
question of terminatinq it, a choice must be made between these two
publications, with the Secretary-General actinQ as arbiter. This is in any
event an obvious case ~f duolication and comoetition which, in the present
context of budQetarv strinqencv, are quite unacceDtable.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

199. The :eform of OPI, commenced in 1)87, was said to have a triple
objective, rationalization of the machinery, more eneraetic activities and
grofessionalization of f'1nctions. The a ims were clear: to co-ord inate the
agproach to and presentation of the imoortant issues confrontina the
United Nations, to improve the qualit"t and visibility of media services and
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products, to disseminate them more raeidly and in a more seriously taraeted
manner, to identify the audience. more carefully and to evaluate more
correctly the lmoact of the eroqrammes.

200. The staff of DPI were also requested to adopt a collective viewpoint and
to form a homOQeneous family. It was understOOd that criticisms and
imorovements were always DOssible but that the worth of the machtnery
resultinq from the reform would be that of those responsible for implementinq
it. Success would depend on the determination of the Department's officials
to involve themselves in the task and on the quality of a new leadership.

201. The prQject has been carried far enouqh for it to be possible to assess
the value o:~ DPI's new form of orqanization. The erinciple of the new reform
was coherence. The question now arises, however, whether the reform has not,
in some measure, had the effect of reelacinq one form of incoherence by
another and meetina as inadequately as the previous system did the need for
co-ordination which had riahtly been stressed. Por example, the
reeresentative of one Member State in a major committee expressed concern at
the disadvantaaes of a structure which could be considered as comelex and
inconvienent as, if not more costly than, the previous one (GA/SPC/1904).

202. From the outset, the reform of DPI drew criticisms and caused concern,
which was voiced both within the Department and in the Secretariat qenerally.
Whether the criticisms and concern appear justified or not is examined below.
It is not sufficient merely to enaaae in a priori censure or to express
eremature fears. It is necessary to distinauish between suspicions and
reality and between mental reservations interpreted with varyinq deqrees of
tendentious temerity and eublic exeression of qoals alld ideals.

203. Some have seen fit to take the rePeated statement by the head of OPI that
qreater recourse should be had to extrabudaetary resources for financina
certain projects as a eretext for accusinq him of planninq to transform a
department of the Secretariat into a commercial entererise. This ianored the
fact that an apoeal for extrabudaetarv funds is not incompatible with the
manaaement of an international public service. It also failed to recall that
such recourse can perfectly well be reconciled with observance o~ the
priorities laid down in the public information activities sector.

204. Combinina DPI and NGO resources for the execution of joint Drojects, the
idea of eXDlorina the DOssibilities of financina local activities in aqreement
and in co-ooeration with the United Nations Information Centres and increase1
use of co-financina are in DrinciDle in no way objectionable. If a erivate
foundation or a film production corporation aqree to share, in liaison with
OPI, in sponsorina an international seminar on world peace or a film on the
economic problems of Africa, or if Governments contribute, directly or
otherwise, to the financina of certain United Nations Information Centre
activities, there is certainly some benefit to be qained. And the fact that a
well-known Eurocean firm is equiPPina the United Nations tour auide~ in
exchanae for some advertisina concessions should not arouse indianation, which
cannot be otherwise than somewhat artificial.

205. DPI's reVised proaramme budqet for the biennium 1988-1989 SPEcifies
moreover that "as a means of enhancinQ access to wider audiences, the
Department will, whenever aPDropriate, seek external support t~ complement its
own resources". IA/43/16). To this end the Department is to elaborate a model
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aqreement which will ensure that the content and purpose of the materials and
projects to be financed is in conformity with the goals and objectives of the
United Nations.

206. The Department is also to strive, where appropriate and to the extent
possible, to make activities self-financing. The relative maanitude ef
overhead costs and the inelasticity of staff costs serve to reduce the share
of resources that can be allocated to information activities. Only reCOurse
to external financinq and co-financing can qive the system some flexibility
and allow it sufficient room for manoeuvre.

207. Admittedly, co-financinq and external financinq are acceptable only if
the activities thus financed are consistent with the proqrammes and priorities
assianed to OPI. The only thina which miaht be criticized, therefore, would
be the acceptance of extra-budgetary funds for projects whose execution would
upset the Department's overall plans. It is not soonsorina which should lead
to the execution of a project but rather the inclusion of a project in OPI's
proqramme which should enable sPOnsorina to take place.

208. Governments, NGOs and private enterprises are free to agree or refuse to
participate financially in the execution of a project decided uoon by OPI, but
none of them should be free to ·sell" a project of their own under the
United Nations flag and under the cloak of OPI. It is also obvious that
riaorous selection of enterprises and bodies should help to avoid any
co-operation whose implications would be compromisinq or doubtful. For the
system to operate correctly, it is sufficient to take certain precautions and
to identify any driftina in the wrong direction.

209. There is no justification for the criticism that an alleqedly commercial
or publicity-oriented approach has been adopted in reforminq OPI. These
charaes are based only on ignorance or a misunderstandina of modern public
relations machinery and agencies. Public relations must not be confused with
press relations or with self-promotion of DPI and its products. Public
relations, as currently used by governments and private enterprises in
industrialized countries in order better to convey their message inVOlve
methods and skills which are not possessed by United Nations staff but are
oractised by aaencies and consultants SPecializing in particular countries,
types of organization and topics.

210. Criticism of the reform should "focus on another ooint. It is not the
extra-budaetary financing methods it involves or seeminaly more than aenuinely
advertising methods that are to be deplored. What must be challenaed, rather,
are the claims of media professionals who thouaht it pc~~ible to carry out a
reorganization of OPI without payinq adequate attention I] the administrative
environment and political context of the United Nations system.

211. Within the Committee C~ Information there has always been a difference of
opinion between those members favourinq a restrictive interpretation of the
responsibilities of DP! and those who feel the Department has a broader role
to Dlay. The mistake has perhaps been to think that with a measure of media
Drofessionalism these differences can be overcome and that it will be possible
to resolve the contradictions which, whatever the reforms attempted, will
always influence the administrative practice of DPI and the administrative
structure in which it operates.
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'12, Media orofessionallem oannot. eliminate the tensions whioh OPI can only
hooe t> manaae or oontrol. The more it underestimates the constraints
affeotinQ the manaaement of Mnd the introduction of any chanqe in an
lntern.tional aQenoy, the more dif£lou\t it will be for it to supervise and
maintain unsta~le equili~rt"ms and negotiated compromi~es. When, at the s~~~

time, the methods of staff reduction applied are the subject of oroteats,
media orofessionalism tends only to oreate a clim~t_ that is hiqhly
unfavourable for the ilClPl..U'Hllf,tet:ioi'\ of a reform oi thu Department's machinery.

213. The reoraani~ation of OPI in accordance with recommendation 37 of the
Grouo of Exoerts is ~ndepen~~nt of the reduction in 'taff numbers oalldd for
in reoommendation lS. These two conoomitant but separate processes could not
fail to intertere with one another. While the staff of the DeDartment
weloomed the idea ~f a r'efotm it soon beoame worried, not about the qeneral
obliQation to ro~uoe staff size, but. about the manner in which the reduction
was to be oarried out. ~he question was raised whether the reform miQht not,
in any event, be dp.flt1';:1.td and biased to some extent because of the ataff
outs. There was even m~r!-poncern as to whether.the'reorqanization of OPI and
the increased number of ..!.!.':'Jor Desitions did not take too m.!!f'h account of the
posts held by oertain sfnior offioialr and the need to adjust the
organizational structure accordin91~.

214. Recommendation lS of the Group of Experts called for the overall number
of reQular buclQet Deats to be reduced by lS oer cent within a period of
three years. The recommendation also emohasized the need to co,'tinue
recruitlna new staff members at junicr ~ro~ession~l levels to ensure a
vigoroutl secretar iat struoture. It stat.ed t~at the numl,)er of staff members
rectuited at the P-l, P-2 and P-3 levels should not fall below the average
number of ttose recruited during the years 1982, 1983 and 1984. The head of
OPI would seem to have oomplied only oartly with this recommendation and,
while the oercentaQe recommr,aations were observed, his proposals for staff
cuts tended to affect more the junio' than the higher echelon posts.

215. The ~,'hanges made \:)y the Post Review GrouD L'emedied this situation to some
extent. The Grouo rejec~ed oroPOsaly under chapter 27 of the reqular budget
which more seriously affected 1un1or oasts and provi~ed for th. downarading of
certain 0-1 costs to P-5. How!'p·~;, a .,ystem of reassignment of officials of
the former OPI was introduced W: . .l.t:;;l seemed \0 depart rather too much from the
apcointment and cromotion procedl\r&s in force in the United Nations.

?16. The changes wrouqht by the 1987 reform nevertheless orovided an
oo~~rtunity for reflection on the methods and ourcoses of oPt which was of
some value. It heloed to provida a better view, within the United Nationu, of
certain problems, even if it did not facilitate thei( sol~tion. For more
substantial proqt:eye to be made, ,owever, an earlv review will be necessary of
an organizational structure and a manaQement system which do not seem to he
very effective.

217. OPI's new ~d~inistrative machinery seems no more efficient than the one
lt reclaced. It ~~ti9fies no better th3n did th~ former. one the acknvwledQed
need for co-ordination and coher~nce, for ratiunaliz~tiun and for
simolification. Fortunately, ne~ ways have been envisaged fo Qivina tMe
De~artment a morp dynamic structure and a commun~cation stratp'Qy, p.ven if thp.
crlnciplec "Ilderlying the establishrnr::nt of a service such i1S CPMS are more
valid than the actual re~ult.
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218. In the liqh\; .lf these conclusions, the f')llowi:",'oi recommendatlons are mach~

to nerve a, guidance and a framework for the stcuctural chanqes and
redistributions and transfers of respOnsibilltles and competence, whlch leem
most P.'CtiCdl and useful in the present circumstances.

RBCOMMENDATICNS

The followinq recommendations are made to the Secretary-General of the
United NaUonsl

Recommenda t ion X,

The manaaement of the Oeoartment of Public Xnfotmatlon fOP!) should be
rationallzed and the Department made to function more efficientlYI

(a) By el1mii'l6tinq the D1vision for Con,mittee LhillSon and Administrative
Servlces (CLAS) so as to separate the administrative and financial functions
01: a conventional manaqement unit from those of an "Executiva Office", wilich,
in accordance wi th reco~lImendation 40 of the Grouo of Exoerts, should always be
co~solidated into the ~ffice of the head of Department in a comoact and
streamlined unit (oaraB, 69, 70, 71).

(b) By incorDOrating the Office of the USG in the Executive Office as
thus modified, qlvina it those resources and officials of BPO which it is felt
useful to retain (paras. 71-72).

(c) By establishinq an administrative and financial unit (oara. 74).

,d) By attachinq the Rvaluation Unit to the Executive Office in such u
manner as to retain its necessary indeoendance of evaluation and 1udqement
(pua. 75).

(e) By clarifyinq the role of the cerlon who aDpears to be acting as
deputy sookesman for the Secretary-General, in terms of the responsibilities
and powers of the present Director of the Unitod Nations Information Centre in
WashinQton (USA) (OdU. 68).

Recomn,sndation I I

Autonomous status should aqain be qiven to the Committee secretariat,
which has an important role: alay in definina, pursuina and harmonizinq the
information policies for whi~ JUNIC provides the framework and focal point
(euas. 81-96) I

(a) By considerinq eractical means of linkinq the C~mmittee secretariat
with the Executive Office, havinq reaard to the dual DOlicy and technical role
which it retains (oara. 89).

(b) By makinQ an exeloratorv study of the establishment of an advisory
unit within JUNIC, which would hele to co-ordinate Dublic information POlic1e~

1n accordance with the draft action clan submitted to JUNIC at its
fifteenth session (Daras. 95-96).

I •••
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Recommendation III

The Communications and Project Management Service CCPMS) should be
reorQani~ed and ita machinery should be made more productive.

Ca) By el1lDinatinQ the Communl,::ations Services Section of CPMS, as
recommended by the Post aeview G~~uo, and by transferrinq its functions to a
new manaqement office to be plac~d under the authority of the Director of CPMS
(para. 111).

(b) By a8s1Qninq to the Director of CPMS, thus provided with qreater
resources, the task of programme formulation L.nd co-ordination, in liaison
with the project manaqers of the theme-oriented sections Coara. 112).

(c) By clarifyinQ the relations between CPMS and the Inforr.,ation Product
Divisi~n (IPD) so as to maintain between them a strict and effective
seoaration of promotion and production funotions (oaras. 113-132).

Recommendation IV

There should be a ~)mplete reoraanization of the OPI functions and of the
DPI staff concerned with dissemination and external affairs (paras. 149-155) I

(a) By doing away with the Oisse~ination Division (DD), which at present
duplicates the work of the Information Centres Division (oara. 155).

Cb) By attachinQ the Institutional Relations and NGO Section of the
Dissemination Div!sion to the Information Centres Division and by transferrina
to the NGO Section the functions of its Information Dissemination Service
which are carried out for the NGOs (cara. 155 Ca) and (b».

Cc) By assiQnina the functions of the thus raduced Dissemination Service
to the Information Centres DiviQion, and by distributina them, as necessary
between the units of that Division (oara. 155 (b».

Cd) By incorcor1tinq the Dissemination Division's Media Accreditation
and Liaison Unit:. in the Office of the sJX)keslnan for the Secretary-General
(EMS) (cara. 140 and Dara. 155 (d».

(e) By incorDOr~tinQ the Public Services Section in the administrative
and financial unit referred to in recommandation I (c), in CPMS or in the
Information Centres Division (para. 142, cara. 155 (e».

Recommendation V

Recommendation 37 of the GrOUD of Experts which calls for the
consolidation of all information activities in oPt, should ~e implemented "to
the extent JX)ssible"r a further review of the question should be undertaken
"no later than 1992" and certain auide1ines should be formulated, the
crovisional aim of which should be (paras. 156-165):

(a) To retain the pres~nt system of ~istribution of information
functions between DPI and the bodies rp.sPOnsib1e for the promotion of
resolutions on "priority" issues (Namibia, Palestine, Aoarthp.id)
(pa r as. 167- 169) . / ...
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(b) To re.erve oroduction of all written information to the bodies
respon.ible for the promotion of resolution. on wfundamental W i ••ue.
(transnational corDOrations, 4i.armamant, daYaloo-ant, human riGhts) and to
exclude the dissemination of similar oroducts from DPI's subproqrammes
(paras. 178, 179, 180).

(c) TO specify the conditions and methods for provision of audiovisual
information on both wfundamental W and wpriority· issua., which is and should
be primalily the responsibility of DPI (para. 171).

Recommendation VI

There ahoul~ be arbitration of the question of the oarallel and
concurrent oublicationa Develooment Forum, oubli.hed by DP1, and
WOrld Develoament, cubli.had by CHDP, and, should Development FOrum receive
oreference, the Committee' ••ecretariat should be qiven exclusive
resoonsibllity for it (paras. 197-198).


